
Good Will Pair En Route to Peru

Captain Carlos De Pinillos, left, navigator, and his pilot, right, Peruvian 
good will flyers, arc shown as they landed their Bellanca conoplane at: ! 
New Orleans. They were cn route from Washing ton as ambassadors off j 
aviation to the country visited on a former occasion by naval planes of ! 
the U. S. Government.. *

DR. L. It. SCARBOROUGH
Dr. L. It. Scarborough, president of the Southwestern Baptist Theological 
Seminary, will begin a two weeks’ revival meeting at the First Baptist: 
Church of Midland Sunday.
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MEETING O P E N S  
SUNDAY FOR 

TWO WEEKS
Beginning with the ten o'

clock service Sunday morn
ing, a revival meeting will be 
started at the First Baptist 
Church, with Dr. R. L. Scar- 

( . borough, president of the
‘  Southwestern Baptist Theo

logical Seminary at Fort 
Worth preaching; and the 
meeting will continue thru 
June 28.

Mathew E. Perry, of the 
Seminary, will also be here 
and will conduct the song- 
services and be leader in the 
young peoples’ work for the 
revival.

Services will be held each day at 
10 a. m., and 8 p. m., and the en
tire public is invited to take part, 
according to the Rey, George F. 
Brown, pastor of the church. Rev. 
Brown is enthusiastic over prospects 

,i for a great meeting which is the 
f  crying need of Midland at the pres

ent time, he says.
V Dr. and Mrs. Scarborough will ar

rive in Midland Saturday afternoon, 
and will stay at the home of his 

i-. -brother, W. F. Scarborough, on South 
Main street, during his two weeks 
in Midland.

Mucli interest in the approaching 
revival has already been shown 
among church men and women. 
Prayer meetings have been held by 
three womens’ circles each after
noon this week, in homes over the 
city.

Dr. Scarborough needs no intro
duction to Midland people. He is 
recognized as one of the outstand
ing evangelists of the south, and 
has been a great aid in soul winning 
wherever he has held meetings. He 
lias conducted revivals in Midland 
on several occasions, and has visit
ed in Midland on several occasions, 
and has visited in Midland intermit
tently for years. He has a host of 

'  friends who will be anxious to lend 
- their efforts in making the revival 

a great success.
j  Dr. Scarborough’s two daughters 
2  will arrive in Midland towards the 

latter part of the week. W. F.,Scar
borough said this morning.

W IRE FLASH

Tailtwisters Are 
Hot On Trail Of 

Evanfs Assailant
Tail twister candidates of the 

Lions organization have made an 
important discovery. Neither “Doc” 
Ellis nor Harry L. Haight has been 
elected to the aspired toward po
sition but each seems willing to try 
getting the jump on the other. 
Both candidates are accredited with 
having ferreted out in his own pe
culiar fashion just what caused the 
fall of the Reverend J. E. Evans, 
pastor of the First Christian church, 
at assembly lunch Wednesday.

Each says that formal charges 
will be lodged against George Glass 
who, if he was not guilty of re
moving the minister’s chair while 
that' gentleman had arisen to the 
point of order, was at least the 
nearest person to the cleric.

The faet that Glass had been ob
served laughing when alone sub
stantiates the theory that he was 
the culprit who was behind the con
spiracy, the tail twisting aspirants 
said in separate interviews today.

Glass, when told of the proba
bility of succeeding events, ex
pressed surprise at being suspected. 
“ I sell Insurance against Just such 
falls,” he said.

The talltwister to be must work 
on another clue, Glass averred.

OPEN BEAUTY PAGEANT
GALVESTON, June 7.—bP)-—En

tries in the fourth annual beauty 
pageant today prepared for the op
ening event tomorrow, the sports 
clothes parade.

“Miss United States” will be se
lected Monday night and will com
pete Tuesday night for the title of 
“Miss Universe.”

Big Spring Rotariaris Are 
Honored On Ladies ’ Night
In a social m eetin g  featured by a banquet, one of the 

most varied programs ever witnessed at a Midland per
formance, and by a get-acquainted session at which 
friendships were formed between Big Spring and Midland 
people, the ladies’ night meeting of the Midland Rotary 
Club was held Thursday night with Big Spring Rotarians 
and wives as honor guests. The meeting was held in the 
Crystal Ball Room of Hotel Scharbauer. Approximately 
150 people attended.

Gathering on the mezzanine lfoor, Midland and Big 
; Spring people, and other guests, arrived in small crowds 
until almost 8. In the meantime, a pleasant social hour 
was enjoyed, and the people became acquainted.

Following a dinner, of which 
fried chicken was the principal deli
cacy, a hypnotism stunt was staged 
by W. I. Pratt, toastmaster, featur
ing songs by Ernest McKinney,
Kenneth Ambrose. Paul T. Vickers, 
and John P. Howe. Arthur Jury, 
serving as sheriff, took the singers 
out one at a time and shot them, 
until the last man was appi’oached, 
and he shot himself.

Hospitality Expressed 
The toastmaster made an address 

in which hospitality was the key 
note. He praised the Rotary Clubs 
for providing a medium for better 
acquaintance between Big Spring 
and Midland people, bringing rep
resentatives of the two cities to
gether.

One of the most enjoyable num
bers on the program was then ren
dered, musical melodies by the Miss
es Jackson. and Miss Wade of Big 
Spring. Miss Wade played the piano, 
while the Misses Jackson played the 
violins and sang some parts. Num
bers rendered included “Broadway 
Melody”, “Wedding Bells Are Break
ing Up That Old Gang of Mine”,
“Wedding of the Painted Doll” , and 
“Old South.”

Miss Stella Mac Lanham, popular 
Midland reader, pleased the audience 
with' “Managing a Man” and after 
being encored read “Man, Base De
ceiver.”

Meek Made Address 
Malcolm Meek, president-elect of 

the Midland Rotary Club, after a.j 
fitting introduction by the toast- 
master, delivered a splendid address 
on Rotary, using as his subject 
“Why Ladies’ Night?” In his speech 
he brought out the chief principles 
of Rotary and its ideals of service.

Billie Pratt, son of the president 
of Midland Rotary Club, gave a 
reading “Texas” which was filled 
with humor, but -which contained 
valuable statistics on the state and 
its resources. Billie showed himself 

(Continued on Page 6)

Allen Grammer, about 32, 
son of Mrs. Joe Grammer, 
died today after an extend
ed spell of illness. No funer
al arrangements have been 
made. Death occurred early 
this afternoon in the W il
liam Beaumont hospital, vet
erans’ bureau hospital. He 
was born and reared here, 
and served with the A . E. F. 
No other details were forth
coming.

CITY HALL BIDS 
TO BE RECEIVED 

HERE JUNE 11
Receiving of bids for a $20,000 

city hall, bonds for which ‘ were 
voted in the recent April 2 election, 
will begin Tuesday, June 11, it was 
announced Thursday afternoon at 
the city hall.

Former announcements had spec
ified today as the date.

Bidding is expected to be spirited.

Four Enter State
Golf Semi-Finals

DALLAS, June 7.—(UP)—Depnis 
Lavender, 19. of Abilene, Charlie 
Dexter and Lanham Connor of Dal
las. and Glen Crissman of Orange 
entered the semi-finals of the state 
golf championship here today as a 
result of their victories this morn
ing.

Business Men Meet 
Today; Committee 

Is At Work
Midland may save its base

ball team from becoming 
the franchise of another west 
Texas city as a result of ac
tion táken this morning by 
a committee of business 
men. It is understood from 
an unofficial report given a 
reporter at 3 o’clock that 
.Clarence Scharbauer and 
Andrew Fasken had collect
ed more than $4,000 cash ih 
approximately one hour to
wards providing a sum to be 
placed in the bank against 
expenses to be incurred dur
ing the rest of the season.

Meeting: Held
A meeting of business men and 

baseball enthusiasts in the Nobles- 
Tolbert Hardware company this 
morning resulted in a working plan 
whereby the committee agreed to 
give its.money first and then go out 
for others.

A check signed by Harry Ncblctt 
was seen by the reporter. It was 
made out for $500. More than 20 
men signed checks for $100.

Time Extended
No complete report could be had, 

the committee being unavailable, It 
is understood than an exhmsion up
time has been allowed Midland by 
executives of the West Texas league, 
however.

About $3,500 is still needed before 
Midland can stay in the league. In 
case this is not raised at once, offic
ials of the league will transfer the 
franchise in a meeting here Satur
day. If Midland loses the franchise, 
the city cannot take up another 
franchise for five years, baseball 
men say.

Appeal Made
An appeal is being made through 

this paper that quick subscription 
be made. “Call the committee at 
once if the committee has not seen 
you,” one of the members said.

REPARATIONS 
REPORT IS 

SIGNED TODAY
PARIS, June 7.—i/P)—The ex

perts’ report, liquidating the long 
controversial Reparations problem 
that has troubled the peace of 
Europe for the past ten years, was 
signed here today.

The report recommends the re
duction of Reparations annuities 
for the next 37 years from 600 mil
lion dollars to an average of 492 
million.

MORE FARMERS IN 
COUNTYSOUGHTBY 

NEW ORGANIZATION
.Farmers throughout the state 

may begin an exodus to Midland 
county and the Midland area this 
summer, through the activity of a 
new enterprise, The West Texas 
Land company. Ira F. Lord and 
J. M. White have, organized this' 
company for the purpose of induc
ing a further division of ranch land 
into farming areas, thus bringing 
in more mobile revenue, more feed 
to the ranchman's stock and a bet
ter balanced local market for fresh 
vegetables and other farm prod
ucts. ..................

The two men will go by automo- i 
bile into every section of the state, 
showing Midland literature and 
talking agricultural possibilities in 
this section.

“Midland is the only unexploited 
farming district in the state where 
everything will grow prolifically,” 
Lord, for years one of the county’s 
most successful farmers, said tiiis 
morning. “Take the outer reaches 
of the Panhandle, for instance. 
There is good land for wheat and 
grain. The far south will grow on
ions and truck. What is there that 
we cannot grow here?” .

White said that an attempt will 
be made to, get farmers of the more 
scientific class to come to Midland. 
“The ‘More Acreage’ program spon
sored by the chamber of commerce 
is directly in line with what we 
would like to see,” he said. “Con
sider .the value of ranchland here. 
Suppose a ranchman cuts a section 
into four parts and then divides 
that quarter into four more parts 
and sells one of these to a fanner 
wiiSi a low (Sown payment. He will 
not, realize much from the down 
payment; but he will find that his 
other acres will increase in value 
to such an extent that the sacrifice 
would be negligible. He would prob
ably find that it would be a good 
investment to seal another division 
of, his section as well.”

The two men pointed out the ad
vantages in settling in this area, 
saying that there is good soil, plen
ty of water, good railroad and high
way facilities, a temperate climate, 
health and everything which would 
promote the work of a good agrar
ian.

Offices of the West Texas Land 
company are leased in the Petrol
eum building.

Houses Demolished 
And Cars Blown 

Over Prairie
PLAINVIEW, June Y.~~ 

@ — Two persons Were kill • 
1 ed and six were injured by a 
tornado which struck Run
ning Water, Hale county 
town, and Flagg, in Castro 
county, late yesterday.

J. A. Snypes of Running 
Water and R. A. Caissidy of 
Flagg are dead. The injured 
are Mrs. J’. A. Snypes and 
her children, Ivan, Flodelle, 
and Evelyn, Mrs. J. A. Mor
gan, and Mrs. R. A. Cassidy.

Six houses were blown 
away at Flagg, and a num
ber of automobiles were cast 
about on the prairie. Three 
Running Water houses were 
destroyed. Hail and rain fo l
lowed Flagg’s storm, damag
ing crops.

ALTITUDE FOR 
SEAPLANES HAS 

NEW RECORD SET
WASHINGTON, June 7.—(UP)— 

Lieut. Appollo Soucek, U. S. Navy, 
established a new world altitude 
record for seaplanes June 4, the 
National Aeronautic Association an
nounced today. Cilbration of the 
barograph, just completed, showed 
that he ascended 38,560 feet.

Boy Is Stunned 
When Bicycle and 

Auto Collide

Orville Brown, newsboy who sells 
papers for The Reporter-Telegram, 
narrowly escaped serious injury at 
noon today when an automobile 
driven by a man the boy said was 
“Mr. Twilley” drove out of an alley 
near the paper’s plant and collided 
with the boy’s bicycle.

“I don’t know whose fault it was,” 
the boy said after being picked up 
from the street. His bicycle was 
smashed badly and the boy stunned.

The driver stopped to render as
sistance.

Robison To Use 
Own Attorneys In 

Impeachment Case
AUSTIN, June 7.—(fP)—Attorneys 

from outside the legislature will be 
employed to represent the propon
ents of impeachment charges 
against J. T. Robison, commission
er of the general land office, ac
cused of misappropriation of pub
lic funds and incompetency in of
fice, Speaker of the House W. S. 
Barron said today.

Robison will be given the privi
lege of naming his own counsel, and 
Speaker Barron will be empowered 
to name a member of the House 
who will pass on the admissibility 
of testimony.

Woman Caught 
Selling Silk 
Underwear Here

People of Midland who are am
bitious for additional city improve
ments got a jolt, this week when an 
underwear saleswoman got orders 
for lingerie that otherwise would 
have been bought from local stores. 
She doesn’t pay taxes like the mer
chants, hence, can’t do her share 
of paying for more street paving, 
sewer extensions and enlarged 
schools. Some of the very Midland 
people who want more improve
ments probably bought underwear 
from this out-of-town saleswoman, 
thereby fighting the very thing they 
want. Business interests pay the 
bulk of the ta:;cs. If people don’t 
trade at home, the merchants have 
no ability to pay the taxes neces
sary to build city improvements.

CALDWELL MAN ON
TRIAL FOR MURDER

CALDWELL, June 7.—(J3)—The 
murder case of Ed Goerner, charged 
with killing his wife, is expected to 
be given to the jury today. Evi
dence was completed yesterday, and 
the attorneys’ argument is set for 
today.

ACORN STORE 
MANAGERS MET 

IN COLORADO
Managers of the Acorn Stores of 

West Texas, known as district num
ber nine, convened in.Colorado yes
terday for the regular monthly bus
iness conference.

J. P. H. McMullen, manager of 
the Midland store, and his daugh
ter, Miss Lucille McMullen, attend
ed. Miss Lucille, who is a popular 
reader here, delighted the group of 
15 managers with her readings, and 
was chosen as the “sweetheart” of 
the association.

A luncheon and a business con
ference toojp up the executive meet
ing, at which time store manage
ment, business conditions and mer
chandising subjects were discussed 
by each store managed. A. J. Coop
er presided. Mr. McMullen presided, 
at the last meeting.

The next meeting will eb held 
in Lubbock in July, and Mr. Mc
Mullen stated that the association 
will meet here in the near future.

Midland Boys May 
Go To Camp Perry 

For Rifle Shoot
Midland county boys who plan 

to attend C. M. T. C. this summer 
should be vitally interested in the 
national rifle matches at Camp 
Perry, Ohio, at which students from 
the camps will have a chance to 
attend, County Judge M. R. Hill, 
county chairman for the C. M. T. 
C„ said this morning.

Instructions governing the at
tendance of C. M. T. C. students at 
the matches, to be held at Camp 
Perry, Ohio, next September have 
been received from the War De
partment by the 8th Corps Area 
Commander, Major General Wil
liam Lassiter.

Each C. M. T. C. rifle team will 
consist of one team captain, ten 
principals, and two alternates. One 
Regular Army Officer stationed at 
Camp Perry will be detailed as 
coach for each team, and will su
pervise its training and firing 
throughout the match.

“The Corps Area Commander will 
select 6ne team squad of thirteen 
successful graduates of the Basic, 
Red, White, or Blue Courses of the 
Citizens’ Military Training Camps 
in his Corps Area, who volunteer, 
who are of markedly good charac
ter, and who indicate the posses- 

(Continued on page 6)

By GORDON K. SHEARER
United Press Staff Correspondent
AUSTIN, Texas, June 7—(UP)— 

Watch your' step June 13. On that 
day “thou shalt not” will apply to 
things now free and untrammeled: 
On that day the laws passed at the 
regular January session of the state 
legislature go into effect.

Most thrilling is the new mar
riage law. Three . days notice will 
be required before issuance of a 
marriage license. The prospective 
bridegroom will also be required to 
furnish the county clerk a physic
ian’s certificate of his freedom from 
certain diseases.

The three day rule would result 
in three marriageless days in Texas 
under a strict construction. County; 
clerks, generally, however will ac
cept the notice of intention before 
June 12 so there need be no hiatus.

Buying liquor on Texas soil will 
not alone be unlawful after mid
night June 12-13, but it will be an 
offense also to take a nip in an 
airplane, if the plane is one used as 
a common carrier. Drinking in 
motorbusses is also prohibited.

Giving liquor to a person under 
17 will become an offense punish
able by jail sentence of not more 
than a year and a fine of not more 
than $500. Whether the courts can 
stretch this law into an anti-pet
ting law remains to be seen. Its 
terms provide that contributing to 
delinquency shall include “any act 
which tends to debase or injure the 
morals, health, or welfare.” It spe
cifically includes giving of intoxi
cants, taking to dance halls where 
improper persons congregate or 
causing a person under 17 years to 
leave home without the consent of 
a parent or guardian.

That Jack Freith, alias Jack 
Griffin, cannot be convicted of kid
napping, as ’ he was charged, for 
leaving Texas with 16-year-old 
Fannie Lee Minter, is shown by the 
emergency clause to the new kid
napping law which becomes effect
ive June 13. This clause points out 
that the courts have decided it is 
not a kidnapping to take away a 
person over 14 with that person’s 
consent. Fannie Lee insisted she 
went with Freith willingly.

Taking any person away who is 
under 17 regardless of consent is 
made kidnapping under the new 
law. Wife and child desertion will 
become a felony.

Going upon premises after dark 
to entice away laborers will become 
a punishable offense. The law was 
passed to stop rival labor contract
ors inducing cotton pickers to leave.

Taking cotton or cotton seed in 
an amount less than $50 becomes an 
offense.

A distinction will be made be
tween drug stores and pharmacies 

(Continued on Page 6)

Midland Finds Dog’s 
Master in Big Spring
When a dog is lost there Is gen

erally a systematic search instituted 
and then, first efforts falling, es
pionage.

A pedigreed dog was found by 
Harry It  .Haight, of-the -Soliarbauejv . 
Cattle company yesterday. Haight 
called The Reporter-Telegram, say
ing that the dog wore a collar with 
a Lubbock tag on it.

The hospitality of Midland is not 
extended to the human visitor. A 
series of telephone calls wrere put 
in. Tlie society columns of the 
daily here were searched. A Lub
bock man’s name was found, and 
through It the owner of the dog 
traced to Big Spring. A porter was 
sent over this morning, and by this 
time the dog Is with his master.

Field-Manager Buys 
Land for Farming in 

His Spare Moments
Field-Manager H. M. BcCherer of 

Sloan Field does not like to remain 
idle. Last month the field set a new 
record for servicing of ships, 145 
having glided to the field and tax
ied up to the electric pump. ..But 
Becherer was not content with ser
vicing ships, building a new roof for 
the hangar and otherwise improv
ing the looks and conveniences of 
the port. He bought a 20-acre strip 
of land near the port and will have 
a truck patch and farm there.

The land lies a quarter mile ti
the east of the landing field and is 
on the same side of the highway.

NEW YORK, June 7.—-(/P)—Babe 
Ruth is “very ill,” his wife and bride 
of less than two months told the 
Associated Press today when asked 
about published reports that the 
Home Run King would be out of 
the Yankee lineup at least a month, 
due to weakened heart.

SAYS:

©ne»

A loan is a loan until it became a 
habit; then it is a nuisance. ,
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Calumet contains 
tw o  le a v e n in g  
units; one begins to 
w ork w hen the 
dough is mixed; the 
other waits for the 
heat o f the oven—  
then both units 
work together. 
Gives you double 
value and a eouble 
safeguard against 
failure because it is
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SW IM M ING

The Summer season brings swimming to the fore as 
one' of the most popular of all sports, and as it is one of 
ili< "fnost healthful, every provision should be made to 
.vnfeguard those who participate in this aquatic pastime.

Swimmers should be cautioned not to swim directly 
after eating, and not to swim while over-heated. Failure 
to-,observe these rules sometimes causes cramps.

Not to swim until exhausted; only fish may swim all clay.
Not to dive until the water depth is known to be suffi

cient-—crashing against concrete , or rocky bottom is bad 
for the hardest head.

Not to enter the swimming pool if ill.
Communicable diseases, such as typhoid fever, common 

colds, pink eye, skin. eye,, ear, nose, and throat infections, 
frequently spread through swimming pools by persons 
differing from such diseases.

Not to use towels that -have not been sterilized since 
being usd. ~

Try always to have present one who knows how to use 
some method of bringing drowned persons back to life.

At least remember that as soon as drowned persons are 
l.afcen from the water, they should be laid face downwards, 
head.lower than limbs,, the.arms fully extended parallel t,o 
ihe head which should face to one side. Summon a doctor 
as soon as possible.

LET LINDBERGH ALONE

OUT OUR WAY By Williams

CTfï’.WiLLi(‘,M5/ \ 
©192-’ . BY NEA SERVICE, INC.

M  Ov/\M A  ‘ M O O M T imnea u. s. pat. off

COUNTY AGENT’S 
COLUMN

W e’re glad that Lindy and his bride managed to slip 
away from everybody, for the first part of their honey- 
mo On at least.

Newspaper reporters and photographers are, in the 
rnai-n, estimable chaps; yet no young man wants to take j they idle, quiet and sleepy? If so, 
a gang of them along when he. goes honeymooning. Lindy’s suspect worms, but don't guess. Kill 
eagerness to shake them is quite understandable— and, for 
all that he is still the most interesting young man in the 
country, we’re glad he succeeded,

After all, the young aviator has been in the public eye 
for, two solid years now. It’s time he had some privacy.
Let’s'let him completely alone for a while. We owe it to 
him— now, above all times.

USE FOUND FOR BEAR GRASS: FARMER 
TURNS THE GROWTH INTO EGG MONEY

Cotton Condition
In Texas Fair

WASHINGTON, June 6.—(UP)— 
Temperatures for the week were 
mostly moderate in the Cotton Belt, 
with too much rain in the western 
half, the agricultural department 
announced today. Excessive rains 
in eastern Texas. were unfavorable, 
making progress poor. The general 
Texas condition was fair.

RESIDENTIAL SKYSCRAPERS

NEW YORK, June 6.— (UP)—So 
that Wall Street; may have a place 
nearby to park ' its ticker-weary 
head, construction will begin1 soon 
on the 40-stbry Battery Tower, the 
first; unit in a $50,000,000 residential 
city , to rise near the financial sec
tion. It is- estimated, that 26,000 
persons in the Syrian quarter must 
move to make way for the' project.

FEELS YEARS 
YOUNGER, FORMER 

SHERIFF SAYS
“I am (ill years old. Take a man 

my age, down and out physically, 
and let him find some .medicine that 
puts him on his feet like Sargon did 
me, and he is going'to tel! about it,”

TWO CONVICTS
ARE HELD FOR 
MURDER OF MATE

AUSTIN, June 6.—(VP)—Two con
victs are- in jail at Richmond, 
charged with the murder of Bill 
Lawler, another convict, who was 
slugged and stabbed to death Mon
day at Imperial Farm, Col. W. H. 
Mead, general manager of the pen
itentiary system, said today.

The men charged are Ray Ham
monds and Norman Adams. Law
ler made a statement accusing them 
before he died, Mead said.

Trial Under Way 
Of Mrs. Stallworth

AMARILLO, June G.—(/P)—With 
conflicting testimony of the scuffle 
that preceded the fatal shooting of 
Mrs. - Grace Morrison already re
corded, the court was filed with 
gossip hungry listeners Wednesday.

Mrs. Levi F. Stallworth is charged 
with shooting to death Mrs. Mor
rison because of what she termed 
"friendly relations” between her 
and her husband.

One of the worst railroad disasters 
is kissing' the wrong girl while in a | 
tunnel.

BROWNSVILLE, Tex., June 7.— 
(A*)—Mrs. Pinkie Vann, a former 
Cameron county sheriff, is more 
popular than, ever. Last week she 
returned a check of $3,000 for fees 
in excess of amounts allowed her 
as sheriff under . Texas laws. That 
remittance was the largest ever 
made by an out going sheriff.

Business - Professional

Poultry Hints ior the Month of June I . ” ~. , . _ | G. S. Jones, county farmer who
Are youi fowls thin i.tici droopy.'; ]jves a few niiies southeast of Mid- 

Have they almost quit laying? Are j land ,is making monejN with his

THE TARIFF AN D  OUR EXPORTS

A trenchant bit of comment on the'tariff bill which re
cently passed the House of Representatives is to be found 

Hi®.article in the current Magazine of Wall Street. 
Reviewing the manner in which duties have been raised,

uiq',magazine remarks : .........  "
“ Our foreign trade will be. placed under handicaps at 

: Lime when we are in special need of expanded outlets 
our over-producing factories. Our imports will be rela- 

Hy if not actually reduced, and consequently it will be- 
:ile‘ more difficult for the United States to play the loie 
a creditor nation, a role which it cannot escape. 
‘Economic evolution drives us to increased imports as 
Has exports; but our politics drive us in the opposite

di.ection.” , ,
A -nation that depends on its foreign trade as much as 

ours does might give that some earnest thought.

TODAY’S CROSS-WORD PUZZLE

one or two of the poorest, slit open 
the intestines from end to end to 
see for yourself. Clean the house 
and premises thoroughly. See that 
there are no muddy places around j 
the drinking fountains. These are 
good breeding places for more trou
ble. Whatever the cause, remove it 
now for it is a barrier to profit.

In the meantime, worm the flock. 
There are a number of -good worm 
expellers. More detailed directions 
about prevention and . treatment of 
worms are contained in Extension 
Circular C-69, which can be ob
tained from the county Or home, 
agent. " '  .

Shade Is' Necessary This Month
Many heavy producing hens die, 

from being overheated. If trees, 
castor beans or other .larige foliage' 
plants do not supply natural shade, 
provide artificial shade for this 
month. A framework made of old 
scrap lumber and covered over with 
bear grass will make an excellent 
cheap shade. This shade should be 
built at least four feet from the 
ground in order to provide free cir
culation of the air.

Fresh Water Essential
Supply plenty of cool, fresh water 

during the summer. Look over the 
supply of water vessels and furnish 
enough of them so that no bird will 
have to wait for a drink. Place part 
of. them on the outside of the 
Shade and the. others within the 
house. Avoid wet, sloppy watering 
places.

Hens May Quit but Don't You
When production falls off in the 

summer, profits decrease. This will 
not be so pleasing to you. You’ll be 
apt to quit feeding a laying mash. 
You’ll become careless in your cars 
of the flock. Remember, you cannot 
get high egg production during the 
winter months when eggs are high 
in price unless the flock has the 
proper care through the hot sum
mer months. Give them the proper 
care now and DON'T STOP.

flock of chickens through taking- 
advantage of bear grass.

The chickens cannot eat this 
grass, and so far as, the farmer 
knows, nothing else will eat it; so 
he uses the rugged growth to shade 
his chickens.

“There is no growth of shade 
trees in the section to speak of,” 
the farmer said to a staff member 
of The Reporter-Telegram who 
went to the farm with County 
Agent Frank Wendt. “I got the 
idea of stretching wire over the 
pens and- throwing a lot of grass on 
top for covering. Breezes circulate 
through the porous covering and 
very little heat is radiated down
ward.

“My chickens began to lay more j

flocks thoroughly and completely in 
accordance with the best known 
methods. These reports are cheeked 
monthly, locally and by extension 
experts.

The chickens on the Jones farm 
are laying at an estimated yearly 
rate of 4.387 eggs, reports show.

Jones is a versatile farmer. His 
diversified farming leads him to 
plant something of everything that 
grows, well in this climate. A large 
truck patch near his house and fed 
by plenty of water from a surface 
tank has big, new potatoes, ever- 
bearing strawberries, blackberries) 
corn, peas, melons, sweet potatoes, 
tomatoes, squash, radishes, lettuce, 
and almost any vegetable heard of 
here.- A hot house near the resi
dence gives him an early growth to 
transplant.

Twelve acres.of soudan .grass pro-
from that time on., and the little ! vides fresh shoots for his milk cows.
chickens which had been incubated 
through automatic machines took 
on new energy. I am pleased with 
the experiment."

Jones dees not only provide 
plenty of shade for his chickens,

• but he sees -that they. do not have 
to eat the ordinary feed: which all 
too frequently is the lot. of fowls. 
He sprouts oats in shallow contain
ers and lets them eat the fresh 
shoots. There is plenty of skimmed 
milk from the separator and butter 
milk.

The mortality rate of the chick
ens of the Jones farm is less than,1 
five per cent. Even the small 
chickens are looking' healthful to 
an unusual degree. Egg sales from 
the ranch ran $121.35 last month. 
Feed cost only $53.20, not including 
the home grown feed which was 
negligible, Jones said.

County Agent Frank Wendt is 
making regular' trips to poultry 
farms of the county, engaged in the 
poultry flock calendar plan spon
sored by the extension service of 
Texas A. & M. College. These cal
endars which contain practical 
forms for keeping records of pro
duction, recripts and expenses are 
distributed in limited number to 
those who wish to handle their

Grain and row crops are on other 
acres of the 240-acre farm.

Storm Destroyed
Gin at Lenorah

News of,a storm at Lenorah late 
Tuesday night reached Midland 
Wednesday afternoon .when the 
driver of the Lamesa bus arrived.

He stated that the hard wind 
blew down a cotton gin,'and dam
aged houses and crops. Full details 
were not available.

FOR

BAPTIST
M UTUAL INSURANCE  

A ge 16 to 6fi
SEE

MRS. ROBT. CURRIE 
902 S. Main

Box 6).S • ,Iul7

[H YATT, MIMS & CRANE
‘Our Service is Better”  

¡General Insuranse - Loan: 
¡Abstracts - Title Insurance 
¡First National Bank Annex 

Phone 24

A- M. G ANTT, M. D
Oeuerni Medicine and Surger? 

Diagnosis and Consultation
Rhone 563. Orson Bldg.

Midland Texas

“Two Weeks Off” is not two i 
weeks off. It’s today, Ritz.

HORIZONTAL
1. .’.Festive.
5. "To sink as springs.
8. *5*6'applaud..

12. -Over again.
12. .¡Sheltered place.
14. Lipiuid rock.
15. ‘Granted facts.
10. L,-flock containing metal.
17. -Draft animals.
18. "Reclines.
21. .¡Calm.
2'!. ;Not subject to the burden of 

;Some law.
28. -Tart of verb to be.
2:-. ,¿Ozone.
?,(/. -:A deviation from a direct 

‘Jourse,
33. ¿'¿Good looking.
75. “That which Is not fiction.
27. ”,¿7 reedy.
•Id. H o  pursue.
41. ]*To value.
45. «Dreadful.
4*1. "Night preceding' a holiday.
47. "Black.
4Í!. “Moose.
42. ¡Carmine.
í;¡>. iíSmall grains oí earth.

T  VERTICALJfto.1. ,uTo wander idly about.
2. Collection of facts.
3. To rent.
4. Cognizant.

6.
7.
8 .

y.
10.

n .
19.
20.

21.

22.
23.
25.
26. 
27.
31.
32.

Pertaining to air. 
Correlative of ganders. 
Stingy.
Slack.
Farewell!
Skillet.
To follow.

NOTICE OF BIDDERS FOR NEW 
SCHOOL BUILDING IN AN

DREWS COMMON SCHOOL 
DISTRICT NO. 1, ANDREWS 

COUNTY, TEXAS.
Notice is hereby given that the 

School Trustees of Common School 
District No. 1, will receive sealed 
bids for construction a new build-

Theatre Operator 
Returns with Bride

Mr. Roy -Conder, who for the past 
year has been relief operator and 
advertising manager of the Grand 
Theater, returned to Midland late 
Tuesday with his bride from Paris. 
Before the marriage Saturday eve- 

, ing Mrs. Conder was Miss Olie Mae 
mg in said above district, plans and Dallghtery of Paris. They wm make
specifications now on file in the | their home Sn Midland.
County Superintendent office, also |

Made For 
Beautiful Women
Beauties who guard their complex
ions use MELLO-GLO Face Powder 
only. Farnious for purity—its col
oring matter is approved by the 
Government. The skin never looks 
pasty pr flaky; It spreads more 
smoothly and produces a youthful 
bloom. Made by a new French pro
cess. MELLO-GLO Face Powder 
stays on longer. Midland Drug Store.

HENRY C. KING
said Henry C. King, 2112 West 11th 
St., Oklahoma City, an "old timer”

. who for 50 years as cattleman and 
deputy sheriff has maintained a 
reputation as a “«¡t-vniaht stidoter.”

“When I saw myself begin to get I 
old and puny a few years ago. I be- ' 
'gan to try nearly every medicine I 
ever heard of to get ihe straight but 
I couldn’t get.anythingto do me any 
lasting good.

“Then I tried Sargon, and it soon 
had me feeling twenty'years 'young
er! Today, two months since I quit 
taking Sargon I feel just as good. 
A friend met me the other day and 
said Why, Henry, somebody told me 
you had been sick. He must have 
been, mistaken. I never saw you look- i 
ing ‘better.’ . . . .  - . . . .

“We old timers learned to help 
one another, so I want people to 
know what Sargon did for me. I 
couldn’t digest anything I ate, my 
skin was yellow and spotted. ,and I 
was so weak that when I laid , down 
I didn’t care whether. I got up or 
not. I never had .a .natural action of 
my bowels and had 'to get up all 
during the night oh account of my 
kidneys.

“Sargon made me gain fourteen 
pounds, I eat more and digest it 
with no trouble; my kidneys have 
stopped bothering me and my bow
els are regular, as clockwork; and 
mind you' it has been two months 
since I quit taking it.” _

Sargon may be obtained in Mid
land at Midland Drug Co. adv.

Automobile Loans 
To Individuals

You drive the car and pay In 
easy monthly installments. 

ANY AMOUNT — ANY 
LENTK OF TIME

Pay off your old note, advance 
more money, make payments 
smaller.
SEE JACK KUYKENDALL 

i23 East Wall St. 
Midland, Texas

Your Patronage Appreciated 
Inquiries Solicited 

T. B. Tested Cow*

Meissner’s Dairy
Gustav Meissner, Prop, 

Phone 9038-F3

Your Milk Trade 

Will Be Appreciated

HINES DAIRY
T. B. Tested Cows 

H. B, Hines, Prop, 

9006-F2

T  R  A D  E

Four Old Fur
niture in for

N E W

Exchange Furniture Go.

PLUMBING AND HEATING
For better workmanship and 

service 
can

H.J. OSBORN
State and city license, bond
ed, Phone 766 or 314 N. Baird 

nt.

PH. KAY OREKLANDÜM 
Licensed 

Chiropractor
AUd Scientific Misfit*.*

la Years’ Experience 
Boom 314 8charbauer Horn

To put forth as the result of j the plans and specifications calls j
effort.
Sorrowful.
Before.
To rot flax by exposure.
Door rug.
Cavity.
To endeavor.
Command.
One who takes part in a con
test of speed.
Languished.
Journey in circuit.
To adore.

Claudius Houston . 
May Be Named New

for tearing down and using all old 
| lumber possible in old building that 
¡is now used for school purposes in.
; constructing of new building. ! D  o « i , k |  i p p «  C V ifliP iY lflT i 
I Bids will be received until sat- ^ e p u D i i c a n v ^ n a i r m a n
] urelay, June 29th, 1929. 10:30 A., M. j 
i Each bid must be accompanied

38.
39.
42.
43.

by a certified Cashier Check, of 
5 percent of the Amount of Bid. 

i Trustees reserves the right to re- 
j ject any and- all bids:

B.; Tallison.
President of School Board. 

Dick Dillard.
Secretary of School Board.

M. G. McCarey. 
(May 31-June 7-14-21)

WASHINGTON, June 6—(UP)—

I Claudius Houston of Tennessee, for
mer assistant secretary of com
merce. probably will be named new
chairman of the Republican 
tional committee, according 
available information today.

Na
to

Palace Sunday?

PIERCE MANSION

To total.
To emulate.
Wraith.
Striped camel’s hair cloth. 
Two thousand pounds.
The finish.

HILLSBOROUGH. N. H„ June G. 
—(UR)—Plans are being made for 
the establishment of the Pierce 
mansion here as an historical shrine. 
The birthplace of Franklin Pierce, 
only resident of New Hampshire 
ever elected President of the Unit
ed States, was built in 1904. One 
room, known as the council cham
ber, remains today just as it was 
more than 100 years ago.

G. D. ADAMS 
Electrical Contractor 

Pbone 36 — Midland, Texas

DR. L. B. PEMBERTON
DENTIST

Rc "K 501-2

Thomas Bldg-

f. D. KIMBROUGH 

Attorney at Law 

Midland Mercantile Bid*. 

Hid la mi, Text!

UR. 0 . K. YATLIFF 

Dentist

Office Over City Drng Storé

Phone 149 Midland, Texas 
Residence Pitone I

General
LN8UBANO»

OLA SS & MYKiOK 
PHONE £55

Llano Hotel Bldg., Wall Ut.

W . J. STR AW N
Would like to build tha« next 

home for you I
He’ll do it right, too, thus show 

ing his appreciation 
See Hint or Phone 251

usm sm m m m
End your Babtery^TrOuSS?*" 

with a

G S B D
Battery

MIDLAND BATTERY AND 
ELECTRICAL SERVICE 

Phonç 250

YOU WILL FIND

Experienced Workmen 
who render 

Courteous Service

at the

SANITARY BARBER SHOP

*
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MESDAMES EDWARDS, COWDEN AND 
MISS EDWARDS ENTERTAIN WITH 

GALA BRIDGE PARTIES

i,

Entertain Class 
Y esterday

Hostesses to members of the Class 
16 of the Methodist Sunday School 
were Mesdames Iva M. Noyes, Jack 
Roden, and Jess Monteith. The 
party was given at the Monteith 
home yesterday afternoon.

The first part of the afternoon 
was spent in a business meeting and 
was followed by a social hour at 
which time several interesting 
games and contests were held.

Members attending the party 
were Mesdames Turner Gees, J. L. 
Tidwell. Geo. E. Zimmerman, Earl 
J. Hale. D. E. Holster, D. M. 
Blackstone, Holder, C. H. Shepard, 
hit from Schmeling’s knockout 
J. M. Prothro, J. L. Barber, P. P. 
Barber, C. P Weehunt, W. E. Hog- 
sett, H. J. Osborne, Stanley Haver, 
Frank Prothro, J. S. Allen, M. V. 
Coman. Walter Beauchamp, J. H. 
Smith. A. W. Lester, Ernest Me- 
genity, Thos. DeCrow and the hos
tesses.

Blodgett. E. E. Marcoe. TT -i t
.li. w. h . wiiiiams, Leon Honored by 

Mrs. Yeager

Morning and afternoon hours on Wednesday were 
found festive for many friends at the home of Mrs. Chas. 
Edwards, who entertained with her daughters, Mrs. Eu
gene Cowden of Kerrville and Miss Jerra Edwards. The 
scene for the bridge games was at the Edwards home 
on Indiana Street.

Early summertime shades of oi-chid and pink were re
flected in the attractive party appointments, which were 
score books and tallies at the tables and vases of sweet 
peas in places about the playing rooms.

During the games iced mint and orange tea was pass
ed to the guests. 1------------ ----- y------j----- ;----------

The hostesses handsomely souven- ! 'X 'lipC G  M oS tG S S G S  
ired the occasion by giving a china 
cream pitcher and sugar shaker to 
high scorer in the morning and af
ternoon and as cut prize a lovely 
china“ bedroom candle. In the morn
ing awards went to Miss Fannie Bess 
Taylor, high score, and to Miss 
Quihnie Cordill, high cut; afternoon 
prizes went to Mrs. Clifford Hill, 
high score and to Miss Annie Frank 
Stout, high cut. The packages were 
made attractive by the clever pink 
and orchid crepe paper petals in 
which they were wrapped.

At tea time small pots of pink 
and orchid holding sweet peas went 
to guests and individual favors and 
an ice course was passed also re
flecting the chosen shades.

The guest .list for these two festive 
affairs included:

Mesdames W. C. Cochran. Ed Cole,
J. P. Collins. Oran Collins, A. B.
Cooksey, E. W. Cowden, E. P. Cow
den, E. - F. Cowden, Fred Cowden,
Frank Cowden, Guy Cowden, Ellis 
Cowden, R. B. Cowden, Edd Cow
den, Bill Cowden, Clyde Cowden,
Herbert Carlock, Ed Dawson, J. M.
DcAimond. H. B. Dunaga,ii, W. P. ______________
Dykema. W. B. Elkin, Terry Elkm, j _
Frank Elkin, Millard Eidson, D. M. j 1 ilU T S C lciy  U i l lD  
Ellis, W. S 
Ernest McCall,
Bryant, W. C. Tatum, Elmer Jones,
Geo. Abell. If! B. Lancaster, C. D.
Adams. A. H. Henderson, F. B. Arm
strong. L. A. Arrington, A. P. Baker,
R. M. Barron. T. Paul Barron, C. Y.
Barron. N. W. Bigham, B. H. Blai.e- 
ney, R. T. Bucy, Hugh Barnes, E.
W. Anguish, N. W. Ellis, Aldrrigo 
Estes, F. W. Sstill. Ell Evans, An
drew Fasken, A. C. Francis, J. M. 
paldwell.

* Mesdames J. M. Flanigan, J. O.
, Garlington, B. C. Girdley, Geo.

Glass, C. A. Goldsmith, C. M. Gold
smith, Leon Goodman. B. G. Grafa,
T. L. Griffin, Clarence Hale, J. A.

• Haley, Jno. Hix, Carrol Hill, Clif- 
" ford Hill, J. E. Hill, M. R. Hill, J.

W. B. Hogan, W. L. Holmesley, Jack 
Holmsley, O. B. Holt, St., O. B.
Holt, Jr., A. E. Horst, L. O. Hayes,
R. V. Hyatt, W. A. Hyatt, D. L. Hutt,
Frank Ingham, Spence Jowell. Myri 
Jowell, Chas. Klapproth.

Mesdames W. P. Knight, R. H.
Knox, R. V. Lawrence, Otis Ligon,
C. E. McCool, A. D. Martin, Hayden 
Miles, Edsall of Oklahoma, P. J.
Mims, R. J. Moore, H. J. Neblelt,
Susie Nobles, J. O. Nobles, F. C.
Norwood. Tom Nance Roy Parks,
T, S. Patterson, L. B. Pemberton,
H. J. Phillips, F. M. Pratt, W. I.
Pratt. S. R. Preston, Foy Proctor,
C. W. ratt, J. M. Prothro. Porter 
Rankin, George Ratliff, Paul Roun- 

, tree, H. W. Rowe, Phil Scharbauer,
Clarence Scharbauer. J. S. Schow,
E. N. Snodgrass. D. H. Starling, J.
V. Stokes. Dewey Stokes. J. M. Speed, 

tiUno. B. Thomas. Allen Tolbert, Har
ry Tolbert, Alma Thomas. M. C.
Ulmer, Addison Wadley, Paul T.
Vickers. C. C. Watson.

Mesdames 3. F. Whitefield, J.
Tom White, Ida Wolcott, Frank Wol
cott. R. L. York, Ella Youngblood.
Joe Youngblood, B. A. Wall. D. M.
Pinnell, Jno. Dublin. Ben Dublin. J.
R. Harrison. Buster Clayton of Big 
Spring, M. L. Moody of Monahans,
Bud Ratliff of Odessa, Lee Satter- 
white of Odessa, Paul Slator of 
Odessa, Wesley Edwards of Mary- 
neal. Geo. White of Merkel, W. H.
Spaulding Jr., of Lubbock. Charles 
Brown of Cisco. Robert Dickey of 
California. Rube Evans of El Paso.
Phillips of El Paso. S. M. Halley of 
Kermit.

Misses Faye Halley of Kermit,
Quinine Cordill. Lula Elkin, Lucile 
Bruton. Elma Graves, Frances Lol- 
ley, Leola Bigham, Ruth Blakeney,
Alma Brunson. Thelma White. Lotta 

‘ williams. Lillie B. Williams. Evelyn 
Estes. Mary Hogan. Theresa Klap- AU Episcopalians in Midland are 
preth, Leona McCormick. Ruth Nor- leclu6stcc' to meet with Rev. W. H 

-wood, Lois Patterson. Annie Frank Maitm Fiiday, June 7th at 7 p. 
Stout, Fannie Bess Taylor. Cordelia j m- Plans for future meetings and 
Taylor. Lydia Watson. Juliette Woi- ! for Church se™ices wiu be discussed, 
cott, Elsie Wolcott. j Th0 meeting Friday night will- be

_____________ _ i in the. Sc-arboroughg Hotel.
I REV. W. H. MARTIN, Minister in 
i charge of Midland.

Mrs. W. A. Yeager honored mem
bers and guests of the Thursday 
Bridge club at her home in West 
End yesterday afternoon.

Tones of, yellow were reflected in 
the floral adornment, table ap
pointments, and in the attractive 
refreshment plate.

Mrs. O. C. Harper held high score 
for members; Mrs. Crooks high 
guest and Mrs. J. F. Hornbeck cut 
high.

Those playing the bridge, games 
were Mesdames A. L. Ackers, 
Crooks, H. B. Dickinson, Gus Ed
mondson. U. Hampton, J. F. Horn- 
beck, W. C. Kinkle, Foy Proctor. C. 
E. Patteson, Robbin Willis, Geo. 
Abell, J. A. Finlayson, O. C. Har
per, C. L. Jackson, M. M. Meek, and 
R. J. Moore.

Country Club 
Members Meet 
For Bridge

Members , of the Country Club 
were entertained at the regular 
semi-monthly social at the club 
house., last evening.

In the bridge games prizes were 
awarded to the four highest scorers 
who were Mr. Harry Tolbert, who 
received a handsome silver pitcher; 
Mrs. Allen Tolbert who was given 
a lovely silver gravy boat: Mr. Allen 
Tolbert who was awarded a green 
glass relish casserole; and Mrs. B. 
H. Blakeney, who was presented a 
serving tray.

a j i i  J E E M S

o u R i N ê  T e x a s

M A & v  u j / m  M o o r s

“Say, gals,” resumed Mrs. Rain
water as she once more arose and 
emptied her mouth of snuff before 
taking another drink of water from 
the long handled gourd. “Did I fer- 
git to tell ye that the feller what 
hooked our busted flivver onto his 
wagon and hauled us into Midland 
right up to the City Storage turned 
out to be Bill Smith from Coon Skin 
Crossin?”

Bill ever wuz if she wuz a mind to 
try it agin.”

“Yes hit. is a whole heap easier 
fer a rich widder to git married 
than a poor one,” commented Mrs. 
Tweekins.

< -£ iU Y
¡ s m i t h

“Yes sir Mirandy went forth with 
to Midland, got Nance-Thorp son 
Realty Co. to show her all over Mid
land coimtv a lookin at fine ranches 
and farms which they had fer sale 
and finally took the best bargain 
she seed which wuz nigh one of 
them High Lines of the Texas Elec
tric Service Co. so's she wouldnt 
have to be pestered no more with 
coal oil lamps.

“She shore wuz a fur seein crit
ter.” commented Safronia.

“She got Jim Wilkerson, the 
cbleegin vice President of that thar 
Midland National Bank who she 
had also knowed in days went by—  
whe he used to come down to Coon 
Skin Crossin a huntin them cattle 
of his'n which had strayed plum 
down to Coon Skin from Jones 
Jones county whar he wuz then a 
holdin forth ranchin and farmin, 
but is now a big Midland Banker, 
so she got him to loan her the mon-

Morning Party 
Given by Mrs.
A. B. Cooksey

Guests to morning bridge at the 
home of Mrs. A. B. Cooksey yes
terday were members of the Rain
bow club who included Mesdames B. 
C. Girdley, W. L. Russell, B. G. 
Grafa. J. O. Garlington, Tom 
Nance, R. A. Verdier. and Peak.

Score favors for the affair went 
to Mrs. Peak who cut high and to 
Mrs. R. A. Verdier who held high 
score.

EPISCOPALIANS TO MEET

Guests Honored 
With Second 
Affair

The second compliment was given 
last evening to Mrs. Ernest W. 
Melson and her daughter Marijohn. 
who are visiting here from Sangar 
in the home of Mrs. M. A. Jared. 
This afair was a picrtic supper giv- 

by Misses Virginia Bohne. Ber
tha Schwartz and Mabel McCorm
ick.

Those enjoying the picnic at 
Cloverdale were Misses

(Thurs. and Fri.)

“Two Weeks Off” is not two 
weeks off. It’s today. Ritz.

Friday
Mrs. R. M. Barron honors mem

bers of the Joi De Vie class at her 
Dorothy; home—3:30.

Midland and they been a livin thar 
ever since the day that Mirandy 
heerd tell from Lem Spraddlins that 
Tom Nance and Jim Thompson wuz 
runnin of a big real estate business 
thar in Midland and a sellili them 
fine county farms at sich reason
able prices and on sich easy terms, 
then a sellin em stiddy goin until 
them boys had come purty night git- 
tin thè hull of Midland county set
tled up with live pergressive farm
ers that wuz makin fine livins rais
in • chickings, hogs and cattle and 
considerable truck.”

“Shorenough?”
“Yes, so Mirandy she jist so down 

and wrote Tom Nance a letter tell- 
in .of him how triflin and honnery 
Bill wuz a gittiii and him a gittin 
more trifliner and honrier every 
day and she asked Tom if he 
couldnt steer her up against a good 
farmin proposition up thar in Mid
land comity whar she could make a 
good livin herself raisin chickings 
and sellin butter and aigs and take 
keer of that growin family of theirn 
herself, (her a seein as hod Bill wuz 
jist about to lay down on the job)

“Shorenough?” •:
“Yes, so Tom Nance he jist wrote 

Mirandy and told her to pull up 
stakes and come as quick as she 
could to Midland County before 
them fine farms he had fer sale, 
(which wuz a goin like hot cakes) 
wuz all took up by folks wantin to 
live night to Midland whar folks 
kept well and. happy whilst makin 
a livin and at the same time, view 
every day of the world, the purtiest 
scenery to be seed and git their sys
tems plum full of the finest ozone 
air in Texas in that fine stock rais
in country, which wuz also plum 
good for raisin anything a body 
wanted to raise and specially chick
ings. goats and cattle and that 
dairy farmin and chicking raisin in- 
na few years wuz goin to be one of 
the mainest industires of that Mid- 

i land country and fer Mirandy to 
come right out and git in on the 
groun floor before the price of them 
fine farms riz.

“Shorenough?”
"Yes, as I wuz a saying, Tom 

Nance sold her a chicking farm 
whar she could raise chickings stid
dy goin and sell all she could raise 
and also keep the rheumatiz biled 
outen her system so's she could 
keep healthy whilst she wuz a rais
in them chickings. by drinkin them 
fine Artesian well waters, and by so 
doin Tom Lowd she mought live 
twice as long as Bill and that she 
ort to keep Bill’s life well inshored ;

C o

“I do wisht ye would sliet yer 
mouth.” Now shorely ye ain’t a 
talkin about that honnery triflin 
Bill Smith what married Mirandy 
Scroggins and“ come so nigh a starv- 
in Mirandy and them 8 children of 
theirin to death that Mirandy just 
tuk the reins into her own hands 
and made Bill pull up sstakes and 
move to Texas?” asked Safrony 
while Mrs. Tweekins sarcasticly re
marked, “Shorely not him fer I 
lowd Bill had drapped dead from 
laziness years ago,”

“No Bill aint dead yit and he's 
the same ole lazy Bill and it warnt 
nobody else but him, fer him and 
Mirandy is a livin' right thar at 
Possum Holler, joinin farms to Al- i ey to stock up that farm with a' 
viry and Ezry Jones not fur from| paSsel of White Leghorn chickings

and dairy cows, which she has sot 
ole Lazy Bill to milkin( by not set- 
tin him out no breakfast til he has 
milked evry frazzlin one of ’em and 
the milk seperated and ready fer 
the creamery feller to come by an 
git it every mornin'.

“Now Mirandy shore is a rustlin 
critter aint she?”

“She shore is and beins she 
knowed a good thing when she seed 
it she also got a fine abstract wrote 
out fer that far by the Midland Ab
stract Co. and the titles read plum 
clear on it by them thar 2 obleegin 
boys Sparks and Elliott Barron so’s 
nobody cant take hit away from 
her. then she also got them 2 ob
leegin boys to inshore every one of 
them cows chickings and hogs and 
also the house and barn which 
Higginbotham Bartlett Lumber Co. 
built fer her and now she is a .set- 
tin purty right out thar in Midland 
and the onliest thing which pesters 
her very much is gittin enough 
work outen ole lazy ill to pay fer 
his keep.”

“Shorenough?"
“Now did Mirandy git ole Bill’s 

life well inshored ye say?”
“To be shore she did, fer Len 

Spraddlins ho happened also to 
know three young fellers thar in 
Midland what usen to come out to 
Coon Skin Crossin a fishin when 
they wuz young jelly bean like fel
lers and to be shore a castin as 
many sheeps eyes at Cordely Plunk
ett. Mehitable Scroggins and Pe- 
tuny Thunderbug as they done a 
fishin) iridurin of them pertracted 
meetins and—’’

“Lawsy massy, Lucindy now jist 
Who mought be them boys did ye 
say?” asked Safronia Higgins.

“Well sir as I wuz a tellin of ye, 
them 3 boys aint nobody but Ray 
Hyatt, Percy Mimms and Claude 
Crane.”

“Ch shet yer mouth. Shorely 
not?”

“Yes, and all of ’em hooked up 
together a pardnerizin in the Insur
ance) business and jist about got ev
erybody’s life inshored in that hull 
Midland Country Bill Smith sez on 
account of them companies reper- 
sented by them, sich as The North
ern Assurance Co. of London and 
The Fidelity Life Insurance Com
pany of Dallas a being solid reliable 
companies which dont try to beat 
folks outer their money after the 
inshored feller is dead and them 
boys has wrote $350,000 wuth of in- . 
shorance in three days.” 

“Shorenough? Now Ebenezer he j 
sez many inshorance companies !

which alius pays its claims.”
“Shorenough? Now I ’m plum 

proud to hear about them 3 boys a 
livin thar in Midlan dand inshorin
so many peoples lives” declared 
Mrs. Tweekins.

“And I reckon Tobe Spilkin told 
ye didnt he that right thar with 
them 3 boys is whar I tuk out a 
sizeable life inshorance policy on 
my own ole man after we . arriv 
in Midland by the skin of our teeth 
on account of them clouds bustin on 
us at Sweetwater and them roads 
bein slippery my ole man come nigh 
gettin us kilt whilst we wuz a- tak- 
in of the Seein Texas Tower.”

Shorenough? No To.be neevr told 
us that but he did hear Mr. Rain
water a sayin when ye driv up in 
yer new Desota Six automobile to 
Jeremier Plunketts store yisterday 
and all the. fellers wuz gethered 
around lookin at it and askin ques
tions about 'how much hit cost, how 

, fur kin hit travel on a galon of gas 
and what sort of speed kin hit made 
and all sich he heerd Mr. Rain
water a tellin of ’em all if they ever 
figgered on takin a pleasure trip 
any whars in a automobile to leave 
their wimmin folks at home sich 
as he is hissef figgerin on doin in 
the near futur.”.

“Ye don’t say so? Did that. ole 
geezer squeak sich lemarks ajjout 
the lovin’ dotin' wife of his buzom?”

‘Shore, he did.
“Yes, fer he lowd he never wuz 

wusser humbleated in his life than 
he wuz when ye cut sich redicoious 
capers induring of that travelin 
tower and he sez the way ye follered

"Yes sir I heerd him say it right 
after I had went to the Mayes Drug 
Stoic (which wuz rickomeried so 
high by Bill Smith as be the best 
Drig Store in Midland fer gittin 
fust class drugs and all sorts of 
tolect artikles.: and whar Mirandy 
had sont him to git a perscription 
filled—by the obleegin Mayes Young 
his own sef—fer her little Claudy 
Hudspeth’s stummick ache so’e she 
could set into weanin of him)” 

“Lawsy massy, haint she got little 
Claudey Hudspeth weaned yit?” 

“No but she’s figgerin on settin in 
purty soon and she sez hit wont be 
long now but right thar at Mayes 
Yongs fine drug store wuz whar I 
sot a spell dippin my snuff whilst 
waitin fer Mayes Young to wrop up 
my skunt up knees with some of 
that thar Sloans linerment, beins 
Jeems Rainwater never give me no 
time to gether up my baskit of rim- 
idies of my own make sich as gyp- 
son weed salve (to put on the sore 
toes of them younguns of Alviry’s) 
and slippery elm bark and sasafras 
root fer makin teas and arniky lin
erment of my own make and also 
a right smart sized batch of my 
Seven Year Eatch rimidy in case 
them little twinses of Alvirys Jim 
& Miriam Fergusson mought come 
down with the seven year eatch 
whilst I am thar and give it to the j 
res of them youngsters includni 
them 2 twn .gals Marget Neal and 
Kates Daffan and also John Kirby.

“Yes yer rimidies is awful good, 
Lucindy and I would ruther resk 
yer doctorin of my childern any 
day than ole Dock Fitzdoodle, who 
is always a advisin of me to take 
my little Early Mayfield and Patty 
Neff up to one of them medical 
clinics thar in Dallas to let them 
Drs. look ’em over and see what is 
ailin o f ’em” remarked Mr.s Tweek
ins, “and me a tellin of him that 
I will fust let you look ’em over and 
pass jedgment on ’em.”

“Land of Goodness No!” contin
ued Mrs. Tweekins. “Tobe never 
told us nothin about sich a tumble 
circumstance as that a takin place, 
though to be shore Tobe aint 
skeercely. got started yit a tellin of 
the news about youns a movin away 
out yander to Midland whar he sez 
ye have got Higginbotham Bartlett 
Lumber Co. a buildin fer ye a fine 
new home and hit all lit up with 
them lectrified lights by that thar 
Texas Electric Service Co. even to

“Lawsy massy yes sister Tweekins. i him never bein will to start no 
They aint only curlin their hair by | tower no whars cepn he’s well sup- 
hookin curlin irons up to the light j plied with them Saltine Flakes, 
socketa'but they’re a washin, ironin, I which he sez if et with cheese or

' sweepin, sewin, fanniu, and even 
cookin by lectricity, fer them Mid
land county wimmen is fur too 
smart to git all het up over a cook 
stove and spile their figgers a bend- 
in over a tub of hot soap suds a 
washin their men for--, shirts when 
thar is that Texas Electric Service 
Co. a settin right thar in Midland 
with a fine store; and hit plum 
full of all them fine artickles and 
A. S. Legg and Joe Chipman plum 
willin to send out plenty of lectric
ity on them poles and wires of 
theirn jist as fur as them High 
Wires reaches into the country and 
a heap cheapern wood or coal.”

“Shorenough? Now, I don’t blame 
ye nary bit fer movin out thar whar 
sich conveniences as them is to be 
had; but do go on and tell about 
Bill Smith comin along and haulin 
ye right into Midland?

But do go and tell first who wuz 
the obleegin tickled feller who 
stepped forth from the City Stor
age pick ye up s ofreind 
age pick ye. up so friendly like and 
him jist tickled as if ye wuz his 
own granmaw come to town,” urged 
Safronia,

“Oh, yes, as I wuz a tellin of ye, 
hit warnt nobody else but Jack 
Kuykendall what used to come out 
from Midland on them fishin sprees 
and done more sparkin of Cordely 
Thunderbug than he done fishin 
untiil they had all Coon Skin Cross- 
in folks a lowin him and Cordely 
wuz shorely goin to git married 
they wuz a sparkin so stiddy goin. 
Don’t yer rickoleet Jack Kuyken
dall?

“Shore i  do, and. I reckon Jack 
and Cordely Thunderbug would a 
got hooked in matrimony bonds if 
Jeremier Thunderbug haint made 
Jack mad by sendin back that val- 
entime which he wrote to Cordely 
a sayin ‘as shore as the vine grows 
‘round the stump, Cordely is my 
darlin sugar lump,’ and Jeremier 
took hit outen the Post Office, read 
hit hissef and sont hit back to Jack 
and told him he warnt goin to have 
his gal. a bein sparked by no slick

sardines and inguns and washed 
down with a cup <« butter milk 
(pervided he aint nigh no fine drug 
store like Mayes Young whar he-kin 
git a coolin peacifyin drink of Dr. 
Pepper that a bein his favrite 
drink) is as fine a meal of vittles . 
as any body needs to eat.”

“Yes Ebeneezer Tweekins also 
dotes powerful on them Saltine 
Flakes which he sez is et by 250,000 
people every day of the work; but 
ye wuz a sayin.”

“Yes I wuz a sayin thar he wuz 
a settin all hunkered over a eatin 
Browns Saltine flakes and sardines 
and also a readin one of them Kidd 
Key Catalogues plum filled with ' 
picters of 38 good lookin gal grad
uates and tellin all about a feller 
by the name of Her Von Cickwitz 
a big pianer teacher from Yurip a 
bein fetched thar by the obleegin 
President Kidd so’s them gals . 
which goes to skule thar kin have 
the very finest pianner instructing 
in the hull U. S. that thar Kidd Key 
College a bein plum famous fer its 
Music and Art and turnin out gals 
plum well mannered and accomp
lished as well as bein awful well 
eddicated; and Jeems wuz a readin 
all sich as that whilst lookin at the 
picters of them beautiful 38 gradu
ates of 1929 he sez suddent like 
sez he.

“By Golly, if this here skule aint 
the very place I ’m figgerin on send
in them 2 twin gals of Ezry Jones,’, 
Katie Daffan and Margie Neal, so’s

him around Midland when he ¡wuz 
tryin to git hissef some up to date 
garments so’s to step forth and; git 
acquainted with the Elight Serciety 
of Midland wuz somthin scanlous,” 
said Mrs. Tweekins, i

“Yes Lucindy.” spoke up Safronia, 
“and he also told them fellers .that 
the way ye pestered him when he 
wuz tryin to git hissef acquainted 
with some of them good lookin wid
der potes and writers a belongin to 
that Female Womans Press Associ
ation a sojournin out yander at Al
pine wuz awful and specially when 
ye stepped right out and stopped 
him from dancin with one of them 
female potes—at that thar squar 
dance party give at the Brewster 
county court house whar he wuz a 
dancin some of them shottishes and 
also a polky; and he told them fel
lers if he ever did git married agin 
he wuz goin to pick out a sweet 
young gal what dont know nothin 
but wants to be a ole mans darlin”

“Lawsy massy sister Tweekins, 
did Tobe fergit to tell ye about me 
a ketchin hi ma sayjn them very 
identical words to a young gal in 
one of the Beauty Parlors thar in 
Midland whar I had went to git my 
hair bobbed and a stiddy wave put 
in it same as them other good look- 
in Midland wimmen does stiddy 
goin.”

“No”
"Yes and me neevr dreamin that 

my ole man wuz a settin right thar 
behind a curtain gittin a good look- 
in young gal to trim his finger nails 
til I heerd them remarks spoke by 
hm to her.”

they kin git plum well eddicated in 
Music, Art and Literature and be 
larnt how to act like plum fine 
ladies,” sez my ole man and Bill 
Smith a speakin up sez. he”

“Ye couldnt git a finer college 
any whars in the U. S. to send them 
gals to than Kidd Key and my 2 
twin gals Sulferino and Passadino 
is a develin the life outen me and 

tonged city feller and to keep his I Mirandy to send ’em up thar to 
volentines to hissef and Jack never I Kidd Key College at Sherman Tex- 
again showed up .at Coon Skin. I as so’s they kin also take pianer 

“Ye say Jack is thar a runnin a I lessons from a feller namer Bomar 
fine and popler garage?” asked Mrs. j Cramer, fiddle lessons from a feller
Tweekins.

“Shore Jack Kuykendall is
holdin forth stiddy goin right thar } they say kin beat any body in Texas

rainwater
JONES tu

yer barns and chicking houses as 
well as fixin to milk yer cows by 
lectricity, Tobe a-sayin as how lie 
didnt know whuther Ole Muly will 
stand fer bein. milked by lectricity 
or not but then young Jersey heif
ers ye have boutht kin be broke in 
plu measy Tobe sez but I reckon 
Tobe will tell all he knows as soon 
as he gits arouht to it-; but speakin’ 
of ketchin Jeems Rainawter a mak
in love to a yoting gal whist gittin 
his finger na.iles trimmed, do tell 
why didnt ye git right up from thar 
and yang ole Jeems Rainwater out
er that thar beauty shop by his 
yeres/for I’d like to know, what bus
iness a ole fool has got, a lettin 
a young gal trim his fingernails 
any how?” asked Mrs. Tweekins as 
she arose and expectorated profuse
ly on the flower beds by the kitchen

in Midland at the City (Storage 
sellin Peerless and DeSoto automo- 

I biles and thar Bill Smith sez is 
whar all the Possum Holler folks 
likes to trade on account of the 
obleeginess of Jack, him never tear- 
in up their cyars like some garage 
fellers does nor short pottin ’em in 
that fine Gulfo Magnolie gas and 
He (sich as many garage fellers dees 
if a body dont watch ’em) so Bill 
took up right thar to git Jack Kuy
kendall and his perficient mechanic 
Bill Knox to look over our busted 
flivver to see if she could ever be 
made to go agin, Bill sayin if Bill 
Knox couldn’t fix her we mought 
as well give her up as a gone goslin 
fer Bill lowed he knowed a heap 
more about fixin up busted flivvers 
than Henry Ford hissef and he 
would druther trust Bill Knox to 
work on his car , than Henry Ford.”

"Shorenough?”
“Yes and sez Bill ’if I wuz to set 

Henry Ford to workin on my ole 
Lizzie, (which I’ ma tryin to make 
holdout until Jack Kuykendall gits 
in a car load of the Desoto Sixes 
which all of us Possom Holler folks 
and a good many Midland folks is 
a waitin fer and which my biggest 
boy Jim Wilkerson (who I named

i named Pipes and lam how to paint 
a i picters from Miss Eva Fowler who 

thf
a larnin gals how to paint,” sez Bill 
as we jist then driv up to The City 
Storage whar I told yc Kake Kuy
kendall hissef stepped forth to greet 
us and hope Bill Smith pick me up 
when I fell outen the wagon and 
casioned my ole man to set into 
eussin agin and se he-------- ”

(Continued next week)
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door, while Safronia Higgins shak- 1 after the obleegin vice president of
ing head woefully remarked.

“Now aint that the truth? What 
on airth is this pore ole world com
ing to any how' if men folks is git
tin too lazy to trim their own fin
gernails and has took to gittin sich 
done by young gals.”

“Well, hits jist to git a chance to 
have their hands helt by them gals, 
that’s all,” replied Mrs. Tweekins.

“Thems my ideafs too sister 
Tweekins, but ye wuz askin of me 
how come I never yanked him outer 
thar by his yere? I couldnt do sich 
as that without bustin up the hull 
Texas Electric Service Co.’s Ma
chinery.”

in one of the fine companies in Mid- runs the legs off of ye to git ye in-

Snyder, Laura' Helen Sowell. Mabel J Saturday
McCormick, Virginia Bohne, Ber- G. N. O. Club members enter - 

' tha Schwartz, Mrs. M. A. Jared, tained by Hiss Annie Faye Duna- 
Messrs Geo. Bennett. Butler Hurley,! gan—3:00.
C. M. Bird. Joe Schwartz, Jno. Sap-; -----------------------

, pington, Claude White, and the j See "Two Weeks Off.” Ritz 
honorees. Today.

land so if Bill did drap dead from 
pure laziness her and them childern 
cculd keep right on eatin and with 
the sizeable gob of money she'd git 
on him she could either put more 
money in her business or lend hit 
out at big intrust so’s she would be 
in sich a fine financial shape she 
could git a better husband than ole

shored and then runs their own i 
leggs off tryin to git out of payin : 
them policies when a feller is dead | 
and cant help hissef."

“Yes but them three boys aint a ; 
repersentin that kind of a company,, 
sister Tweekins. they're with a fust j 
class company sich as The Fidelity j 
Union Life Insurance Co. of Dallas

3TER- 
ILLICJ SEL

“Shert yer mouth! He told her 
he wuz huntin a young gal what 
wanted to be a ole mans Darlin?”

i04; Stone Street, Dallas, Tesai.

“Laway massy Lucindy, how come 
ye to let their machinery git in yer 
way when ye seed yer ole man wuz 
about to go astray?”

“Why sister Tweekihs I wuz 
hooked up to the jists by lectricity 
furnished to them Beauty parlors 
by the Texas Electric Service Co. 
so’s them stylish Midland women 
kin git their haid curled and waved 
by lectricity?”

“Shet yer mouth! Shorely them 
Midland wimmen aint a curlin their 
hair by lectricity air they?” asked 
Safronia.

that thar big fine Midland Nation
al Bank, whar all of us Possum 
Holler folks trades and whar got 
to go today to see if I kin sorter 
horn swoggle or saft soap Bill Wil
kerson into loanin me a couple of 
hundred to sorter tide me over un
til Mirandy kin fetch another batch 
of them White Leghorn fryers) he 
is so dead sot on me a gittin, but 
as I wuz a sayin, sez Bill, ‘If I wuz 
to set Henry Ford to workin on 
my ole Lizzie likely as not he’d git 
to playin the fiddle or talkin poli
tics and leave out a screw or a bolt 
or maybe them spark plugs and 
casion ole Liz to bust up on me jist 
like your’n is afore I have went a 
mile."

“Yes ”sez my ole man, ‘I have 
heert tell that Henry Ford is some
thin of a fiddler and I am figgerin 
on chalengin ole Henry to a fiddlin 
match some day, jist as soon as I 
kin git myself located and git to 
practicin up with my fiddle.”

“Well now if Henry accepts yer 
chalenge I want to know when the 
fiddlin contest is goin to take place 
and whar and how so’s I kin git 
Fred Middleton down yander at 
The Middleton Tailer Shop sot to 
work on cleanin and pressin up 
them Sunday britches of mine or 
else git my measure took fer one 
of them fine custome tailored suits 
—sich as these here stylish Midland 
fellers wears and gits ’em from 
Middletons—but as I say if ye set 
Bill Knox to workin on yer busted 
fliver instid of Henry Ford, thar 
aint no danger in Bill gittin a fid
dlin spell on him and spilin yer 
fliver,” sez Bill Smith to my ole 
man who wuz now settin all hunk
ered over a eatin a snack of them 
Browns Saltine Flakes and a can 
of sardines which I had brung along j
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THE REPORTER-TELEGRAM
• COLLISION HURTS 3

DALLAS, June 7— (UP)—Mr. and 
Mrs. A. B. Smithwick- and son, 12, 
were all seriously injured at the 
Letot crossing today i when an in- 

Denton-Dallas Interufbanbound
struck their, automobile, throwing it 
■into, the ditch. ........ ;

speeded up still more than at pres'
ent" -

An important step in the fight ( 
to overcome the handicaps to sclied- f 
uled flying caused by bad weather ; 
conditions was taken at the Chicago ' 
Municipal Airport when “an auto
matic pilot” was successfully tested 
in a National Air Transport Douglas 
mail and express plane. - 

; The automatic pilot, developed by 
' Otto W. Green of Elyria, Ohio-, is a 
: device Installed in an airplane 
I which keeps the ship in a stable 
j position when fog and thick weath- 
: er forces the pilot to fly blind. Irt 
; the tests at the Chicago airport the 
| device operated the .plane for thir ty 
j minutes without help from the pi

lot, other than a slight pressure on 
the rudder bar occasionally, ' which 
steers the plane in the same plan
ner as a boat is steered.

The automatic pilot controls the 
' ship by means of a vane supported 
I on the upper wing of the plane, 
i pointing forward into the wind. A 
■ pendulum extends from the interior 

of the fuselage, and both'vane, and 
pendulum are connected, to a con- 

! trol device actuating two motors', 
j one of which controls - the ailerons 

and the other the elevators: The 
side motion; or forward motion, of 
the ship causes a like movement of 
the vane and pendulum which

your measure
We sell tires differently here. , Unless you’re 
trading, in your car soon and simply want one 
oftiie  good low-price Goodyears, we first, “ take 
your, measure.”  In other words, we ask jo #  
iiow far you’re going to drive, the k in d o f 
roads you’ll travel, the loads you’ll carry, your 
psual“driving speeds, etc. Then, after noting 
how the present tires have stood up on your 
particular car, from our experience we 'hon
estly,advise you which one of the several types 
of Goodyear Tires will cost you LEAST TO 
BUY and give you THE TROUBLE-FREE 
MILEAGE YOU WANT.
WE POSITIVELY DO NOT TRY TO “WISH 
OFF” A BETTER TIRE THAN YOU;NEED. 

•¡iSf«*!» la business to keep our friends. If 'a  
Goodyear Pathfinder or a Speedway at very 
low cost will answer your needs, we say: sol 
We’re equally frank when it’s a regular, ah 
oversize or a heavy duty Goodyear All- 
Weather that you require. This “ Taking Your 
Measure”  plan saves money for you and in
sures us another thoroughly satisfied Goodyear 
¡as turner,

Track and field records- toppled at the annual intercollegiate A. A. A. A. championships at Franklin Field, 
Philadelphia. It was a far western triumph, for Stanford University alitletes won 43 3-8 points and Southern 
California was runner-up with 21. Philip Edwards, negro captain of New York University’s track team, is 
pictured upper left as he smashed a 14-year-old collegiate record by running the half mile in 1 minute and 
52 seconds. At the extreme light is Harlow Rothert, Stanford shot-putting ace, whose heave of 50 feet and 3 
inches set another new collegiate mark. Three tied for first place in the pole vault, and they are shown above, 
left to right: William of Southern California, Sturdy o f  Yale, and Edmonds of Stanford. Below you see Collar 
of Brown University (second from left) winning the 120-yard high hurdles. Nichols of Stanford was’ second, 
McCoy of Pennsylvania, third; Smith of Stanford, fourth, and Stollwerck of Colgate, fifth.

Two record-breaking moments in the annual intercollegiate A. A. A. A. , 
championships at Franklin Field, Philadelphia, are pictured here. At 
the left you see Jesse T. Hill of Southern California as he bounced off 
the take.off board and thrashed 25 feet 7-8 inches through the air ti: 
set the first 25-foot broad itunp record in collegiate history. Capt. Jimmy 
lleid of “Harvard is shown at the right as lie retained liis two mile title 
in a dazzling finish and set a new record of 9:22, breaking a mark of 10 
years’ standing. Cox of Penn >'yaie v:is second. ■

PERSONALS
W. R, Chancellor, former Mid

land resident, is here tor a few days 
from his home in Lubbock.

Neville J. Penrose, oil man of Ft. 
Worth, is in Midland on business; 
for a few days.

Mrs. Dave Smith is expected to' 
return tonight from points in Ten
nessee where she has been visiting 
relatives for the past week.

N. W. Robertson left yesterday 
for Abilene where he will visit 
friends and relatives. He made the 
trip with Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Sand- 
idge.

J. H. Boozer made a business trip 
tc Big Spring yesterday for the. 
Midland Hardware Company.

T. Jeff Kaynie is in Stanton to
day demonstrating Frigidairies for 
the Midland Hardware Company.

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Tom and_ 
daughter Maxine left yesterday for' 
a months trip to Manitcu. Colorado.

Miss Margaret Gessell of Dallas 
is visiting in the home of her uncle. 
T. A. Fannin.

J. V. Grammer and George Bu
chanan returned last night from El 
Paso where Allen Grammer is ser
iously ill in a hospital. He has beep, 
unconscious for some time, and 
hopes for his recovery are scant. J. 
V. Grammer stated.

J. Eugene Cowden came in last 
night from his ranch in Kerr Coun
ty, joining his wife and boys who 
have been visiting in the home of 
Chas. Edwards for several days.

Mr .and Mrs. J. H. Mims of Fort 
Worth are visiting his brothers. 
Percy J. and Basil Mims.

Millions More People Ride OnDallas C, of C. 
Opposes State 

Income Tax Law
DALLAS, June 6.—(UP)—The 

Chamber of commerce Wednesday 
launched a movement designed to 
block passage by the legislature at 
Austin of the State Income Tax 
law, proposed by the governor. in 
his address to the general assembly 
Tuesday.

The 'chief objection is it will 
“drive small business from the 
state.” The chamber here indicated 
that. business interests all over the 
state Will probably join the protest.

Attack Victim At
B i g  Spring Better

•Air Courier

Tires Than On Any Other Kind

ALL TYPES-ALL SIZES-ALL PRICE?
Building millions more tires than any other 
company, Goodyear can produce for less. Yon 
benefit by getting higher quality tires without 
paying extra. In addition, you get our year- 
round service and on-thc-ground attention to 
all your neen-

MMIand was outhit. by Coleman
yesterday, but grabbed off extra
base hits enough to beat the Bob
cats 13-6. Each club made two er
rors; “Big. Ed" Kallina hit a four-ply 
drive in the sixth with two.on. Dave 
Cheeves, who rates high in base 
stealing honors in the league, show
ed the felines how real stealing is 
done, when he singled in the eighth, 
stele second, third, and home.

Box Score.
COLEMAN— AB H O A
Best, If .........................  5 2 2 0

MATHEW E. PERRY 
-Mathew E. Perry, evangelistic 

singer, song leader and young peo
ples’ worker, is to be in Midland for 
two weeks, from the Southwestern 
Baptist Theological Seminary, to as
sist in the revival meeting at the 
First Baptist Church.

YOUTH IS DROWNED M We Never Close 
Phone 467PORT ARTHUR. June . 7.—UP)— 

Alfred Radford, 13. .was drowned 
last night at a swimming pool near 
here.

H. M. Drake, Mgr.ANDORRAN YEARLY TRIBUTE 
FAILS TO PAY FOR LUNCH

PERPIGNAN. France, June . 7.— 
(UP)—The tiny ; Republic of An
dorra has paid her annual tribute 
in money to France in recognition 
of France’s suzerainty. The Span
ish share with the French a kind of 
joint guardianship over the . tiny 
country which nestles high in the 
Pyrennes.

The money, about 1500 francs, 
was brought to the Prefect of the 
Pyrenees-Orientale, M. Bodenan, by 
three Andoran delegates. They 
handed over the tribute and then 
formally swore an oath of fidelity 
to France. A lunch which cost 
more than the tribute was then giv
en to the delegates and other guests.

Tctals .... 
MIDLAND— 
Crozier, ss . 
Flowers, m .
King, lf ....
Kallina, lb 
Cheeves, 3b 
Shaw, 2b . 
G. Moore, r 
Stagner, c 
Davis, p ....

Adams Pleas
Not Guilty To 

Murder Charge
CORSICANA, June 6.—(/P)—'V. 

Ray Adams, charged with the mur
der of Orville Mathews, Dallas bank 
efriploye, in September, -pleaded 
“not guilty” at the opening of his 
trial Wednesday.

Mathews was shot to death sup
posedly after a dispftte over a sen
atorial election bet.

See “Two Weeks Off, 
Today.

We want your taste to lie 'like 
judge and jury as to the merits 
of Dairyland Ice Cream. A 
"tryer”  today, a "buyer”  to
morrow. We make it so good 
that you just can’ t help but 
like it. There is a Dairylancl 
dealer in  your neighborhood 
who will be glad to supply you, 
brick or bulk. ....

Increase Denied :
On Grain RatesPennsylvania is a pretty big state, 

but Miss Catherine Moran is Ut« 
only girl therein to hold a student 
pilot’s license and a federal permit. 
She was special courier for Governor 
John S. Fisher recently, carrying his 
greeting to the Sixth Apple Blos
som Festival at Winchester, Va. Miss 
Moran lives at Gettysburg.

WASHINGTON, June 6 — (IP)— 
Froposed increase on through 
rates on grain and grain products 
from Oklahoma or Kansas to Tex
as and southeast destinations, when 
miller or stored in transit, w.ere 
found today by the Interstate Com
merce Commission to be unjustified.

RITZTotals ......................... 35 13 27 16
Summary

Runs, Carpenter, Holliway, Steb- 
bins 2, Crumpton, Bast, Crosier 2. 
Flowers 2, King 2, Kallina 2, Cheev
es, Sjfnw, Stagner.

Errors:'J. Moore, Holliway, Shaw,

PHONE 506CRASH RESTORES SPEECH
BUFFALO, June 6.—(UP)—Mrs. 

Lillian Keekie, 36, suffered a broken 
hip and several fractured ribs in an 
automobile accident. When she re
covered consciousness it was dis
covered she had regained control 
of her vocal cords. The woman 
had been unable to talk for two 
years, losing her speech following 
a serious illness.'

T O D A Y  & SATU R D AY
Count Arrested

As Liquor Runner
Two-base hits: Holliway, Myers, 

Bast, Flowers, King.
Three-base hits, Crozier.
Home runs: Crumpton, Kallina. 
Double plays: Shaw to Crozier, 

Kallina to Crozier to Kallina. 
Rases on bails: Davis 3, Myers 6. 
Struck out: Davis 2, Myers 3.
Hit by pitcher, Crozler.
Sacrifice hit, Davis.
Stolen Bases, Kallina, Cheeves 3. 
Time of game 2 hours.
Umpires: Allen and Kihiken.

BIG SUNFLOWER CROP

LAMESA, Tex., June 7.—(Aj—Ap
proximately 3,000 acres of Dawson 
comity land will be planted in sun
flowers this year, agricultmists be
lieve.

J. R. Weaver has announced he 
will plant 1,500 acres since he got 
from 600 to 700 pounds of seed to 
the acre last year. The crop was 
worth 5 to 6 cents a pound.

¿t Makes 5rood 
because?

its Made Qo o i '*
A  First National 

Vitaphone Picture
Dorothy Mackail 

Jack Mulhall •
Talking

First talking- appearance 
together of the screen’s 
greatest comedy-romance 
team. Hilarious from start 
to finish.

Plenty of W hoopee! 
Vitaphone Vaudeville

Notice
Miss Alta Mae Johnson 
Miss Eulalie Whitefield 

Be. Our Guests Today of 
Saturday

NEW YORK, June G.—i/p)—Count, 
do Polignae, said to be of old French 
nobility, was 'arrested by under
cover prohibition agents today, 
charged with being the European 
agent of an International rum ring. 
Seve neases of liquor were seized 
in the count’s suite of rooms.

kj'NKr-t

' PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Thomas D. Murphy, aPstor

The regular services will be held 
Sunday, with worship in the morn
ing and at night. The Sunday 
School will meet as usual and you j 
are invited to attend if you have 
not already joined. Special music 
will be given Sunday morning.

Schedule of services:
Sunday School. 9:45 a. m.
Worship. 11:00 a. m. and 8:30 p.

LOST—Large brown manilia en
velope containing Collier & Son pa
pers. Return to Llano Hotel. Reward.

78-lp N o u r i s h i n g 1
4-H CLUB FOR LUBBOCK

LUBBOCK. Tex., June 7.—(.T)— 
What is thought to bi the first 
purebred Hampshire Gilt club ever 
to be organized among the 4-H 
Boys Farm clubs, in Texas, is that 

organized in Lubbockrecently 
eounty.

This club, made possible by the 
Lubbock Kiwanis club, who fi
nanced the purchase of the gilts, 
was organized in cooperation with 

be County Agent D. F. Eaton, nine of 
nd | the county’s outstanding 4-H club 
>ra ] boys being selected as recipients of 
he the bred gilts, all of which are reg- 
on istered and bred.

The boys will have a year in 
ng which to pay for the gilts, the re- 
ng i quirements of the project being that 
ng. they must raise the pigs and ex- 
•th hibit at least two each at the Pan- 
lar handle-South Plains Fair, to be 

1 held in this city next fall.

Junion Endeavor 3:30 p. m. ancl 
Seiner Endeavor at 7:30 p. m.

SUN. &  MON.

Zane Grey’s 
STAIRS OF 

SAN D ”MIDLAND BOTTLING CO
215 South Pecos 

Phone 74
SNOWHITE CREAMERIES

MILK AN D  ICE CREAM  
Midland, Texas

Brand new Parambunt 
Wallace Beery 
Chester Conklin
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BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES If Boots Gould Only Tell Them By Martin SIDE GLANCES By Clark
YOU ftPE WE MftiO?- 
10 CHNEtófc V\EP.c ,  . 
leeu B jfcM A M  I
E>OOT€>' ___ f
BRJHWSR

ÏM WES.E TO 
HEY? h)X 1 
CAW ! OFFER 
A REWARD ̂

-YOl> ARE -THE V\AiOR— \ AVA SOOTB BRO W «
—  GLAD TO KNOW Y0 0 \ WE .HAOEO’T GMtN 
OR HOPE Y tT — lV l HERE TO HEY? ~  OFFER 
A REWARD-^ WAT WOOLDKJt  HELP ANY,S\P
—  AT AVSY RATE ,1  WANT TOO TO OFFER A -,
REWARD OE &  5 ,000 ” ,TO 5TART WVTH-TO 
THE OWE WHO Y1ND5  BOOTE» - W |

. 6  Y AD TO RHOW YOO I WE 
1 HCMERÌT 6WEW O? HOPE , 

YET 1 1  AVA YiybT BROAD 
CA5DN6  W E RE60YXE»
OE TODAY'S / * % _ _ ,____
SEARCH

THAT WOOYDKÌT HEY? ANY,E\P.l 
THESE YOOU6  M tN COULDN'T 
WORR ANY HARDER \E YOO

______________ ¿ « a. OFFERED A
T T  MILLION

©  i  f W  ?  EOLYAR
«*■ X ,  1  / X  REWARD

HERES
BILL//

1929. BY.NÊA-

The Search Is EndedFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
SAL' YOO'ßS CERTA'MO/
A N'CE D o s =  I ’AA SCiMO 
TO REEP YOU--YOO 
CAO COME vdlTU ME TO 

UÉLP Pind A.y OAcyE 
: HARRY'S RAAICHU ■

TÜEßE 1X6  IS)THERE 
IdE lS •’ ! THAT'S TAG- 
LOOK» HE'S GOT 
So m e  Po l ic e  do<s 

'»NITU HIM'-'. /

Po l ic e  d o g  m y  
Ey e  tuat.'s  th e  
long . '-h o l e ........
I'LL GNÉ 1A1M 
A DOSE OF J  

LEAD j 7 '

/¿O-DONT 
SUOOT IT/ 
DAN ^Look1 
ITS PLAYING 
vifm TAG-J 
C’MOA !

Ta g ! tag! i t s
/HE!.' G E E -B u r  

>  •: 'WERE: GLAD 
( TO SE E  r -̂ 

V o u y /

« § | « g | ^

•pi 'S V>
«- "

“ Can’t Î come out on the track to see my own horse?” 
“ It is my duty, lady, to see that the other horses arer 

frightened-’’

WANTED— Clean cotton rags ; 
Reporter-Telegram office

qçfc «if..

ALWAYS glad to help find tjpe 
house , or lot you want of good little 
farms. Close-in, reasonable in priefe.1 
No deception used or righ-power
tactics. See me—

J. N. WELLS t:;M,
324 Fort Worth St. Phone -tad

Lost and Found
M OM ’N POP By Cowan LOST—1Tan leather keytainer with 

four keys. Near Scharbauer Tuesday. 
Return to Reporter-Telegram. Re
ward. 76-3pYAW -  GOOT MORNING 

_  NRS, GUNN y
GOOD MORNING, 

HILDA -
NONSENSE, YO U  

USED TO  DO IT  
YO UR SELF AND 
HILDA'S B UILT FOR 

HEAVY D U TY  y

B U T POP t  
HATE TO  ASK 

HER TO
C  DO IT

HILDA, CAN YOU 
DO WASHING AND 

\RON\NG
VAH - SUDE ! AYE USED V  BANE 
MARRIED AND HAVE' WOtTE 

OF MY“OVJN Y
STRAYED OR STOLEN—One large 
yellow Jersey cow with horns. Re
ward. Scruggs Dairy. 77-3p

Miscellaneous
NOTICE—For stenographic woi 1; 
see. Miss Azalea Ram’oo at Hole. 
Scharbäuer. 78-lp3 Furnished Apartments

FOR RENT—Furnished apartment. 
Gas, water, lights, furnished. Phone 
666. 76-3p

MAYTAG WASH®; for sale at' 
sacrifice. Inquire at White House.

LOST—Black onyx ring with diam- 1 HOUSEKEEPER WANTED for. 
orid in center. Reward. Return to general housework. See or write Jack 
Reporter-Telegram. 77-2c‘ Perry. Box 723. 77-6p
FOR RENT—One 2 room apartmen: 
apcl one 3-room apartment. Every
thing furnishecl. 322 West New Jer
sey. Phone . 440. 78-2i:

NOW IS THE TIME to have your 
furniture upholstered, refinished or 
repaired. Expert work done. No dif
ference how big or how small the 
job is. 211 N. Main. 78-lc,FOR RENT—Furnished apartment. 

618 North Big Spring. Phone 97.
7S-3C

EVERYBODY is cordially invited to 
swim at Hillcvcst Swimming Pool, 
one mile east of Odessa on Broad
way of America, ("Swim in drink
ing water.) 73-6c

lifcon .am '

V iti FOR RENT—Furnished half duplex. 
See R. E. Mead, Frye Rubber Co.

78-2p

FOR RENT—One room and two 
room apartment .furnished, ready 
for occupancy, close In, reasonable. 
314 North Baird. 77-3c

FOR SALE—Mulch paper. J. J. 
Hinton. Telephone 425 or 515. 73-6VASH TUBBS Somebody’s Waterloo

Automobiles
FOR PENT—Two nice rooms. 602 
S. Baird. Mrs. Florence Crane.GEAlEPAt To 

SEEK Ti?DC£
UlÄRtf CONFERS
With commander
OF LOYAL KANDE' 
LABRAN TROOPS 
IN BESIEGED ROY- 
> L  CASTLE.

CERTIFIED USED CARS
ri:f\aaam' TWO NICELY furnished room's.with 

all conveniences. Back of Baptist 
church. 117 West Ohio. 76-3c

Merchandise bought from a "strée! 
faker" or a • peddler" is not usually 
high class merchandise. When you. 
want standard goods, backed by both 
the manufacturer and the merchant, 
you go to a responsible and estab
lished store.. Don’t you think that 

FOR RENT—-in à new stucco house, j is ;t good policy to follow when yoii 
a two room apartment, all built in i buy a Motor Car? The reliable deal- 
fixtures. All furniture pew. Ail bills j er is in position to back up tlie ear 
paid. $40 per month. Apply 903 8. i yen buy. HERE ARE ROME ON 
Weatherford. VO-tfc j OUR PLEDGE BACKED USED

m t s  OF CAPTURE 
AND GUILT OF
Wic k e d  g ran d
VlZER, GENERAL
Believes it will 
BRING PEACE.

BOOM». BAM» BANG»
THE REBELS ARE STORMIMO
the g ate ', their heaviest
CANNONS ARE IN The VERY • 
SWADOVJ OE THE GREAT CAERE
NALL.......THEY ARE FIRING
POINT BLANK AT THE RAISED - 
DRAWBRIDGE.

1927 Studebalce'r Commander Bedim- 
Tires, motor, paint, upholstery A-V. 
Here, is a real buy. $879. > -■ •
1920 Ford Coupe. Good tiresi ffiU 
ready to go. Get this one for $93,06..

Tune in on KFYO each Tuesday and -  
Friday night at 8:30 o’clock for the," 
Studebaker hour.

4 Uuflinaished Apartments
rpAVHC SEIZES THE DEFENDERS' THE GATE l&
U  SHATTERED'. CANNON BALLS ARE FALLING EVERY
WHERE. ALAS', it  iS TOO LATE To CALL A TRUCE.'- 
THE CASTLE IS DOOMEDS

FOR RENT—unfurnished four room 
house, bath, closets, and garage. 
Camparatively new. Call 602 N. Lor- 
aine or phone 292. 78-2e

■jgK'g 'gWB'Btfi'eiiiC T 'iiiix sm nx
UNFURNISHED apartment for rent 
in duplex. Sparks & Barron. Phone 
79. 61-tfc

i SALESMAN SAM Camping Out By Small

EVENtNCr ETRANCreR- 
ANY Room p e r  p> 
COUPLA E.YJTR.A» J 
SLSEPERS?

|VieU_,Vl£R(E. KtMOA
c R o w o e o - e u r  i o o T  
a  T e n t  He.ae.Tpv

CAN Ü S E -

GrEe.THPTC WAS N ice  O' XhaT  
g u y  , ftL&BKT -  BUT THIS THIWCr 
p j n 't  .o o N N A  e e . a s  H a n o t  a s  

t T hought i t  w ould  -  ^
I a &gcd
OUT AFTER. 
HINIW.C- 
SeVER.AU 
Mites, o n
TBeiRTRIP 
BActcHone, 
SAP) AND 
A L B E R T  

oecn?e.Tö 
►r ,ss  Th e  
' m ig h t in  A 

TOURIST 
CAMP —

T o u r i s t
c a h P 

&0* T H'WT 
3>Ht<nrri&/£d

UeY,w.ire(A>. why don't S whaT s  funny about 
T ou AN' YeR  PeTCRAViu/ V T?Y& T o n l y  
(MStu e ?  T haT s  a  /  sup Posed Ta  Put YeR

¡FUNNY WAY TP . y  DOCrS UNDER. FÇ 
SLEEP l  Æ ,  A ìn'T C H A ?-----

♦A ©1929, BY NEfe, SERVICÊ

5 Furnished Houses
FOR RENT—5-room modern fur
nished house or 3 room fumshed 
apartment. 1508 S. Colorado. Phone 
283. 78-tf
FOR RENT—Two room furnished 
house. 1001 North Main. 77-3p
FOR RENT—Five room brick bun
galow completely furnished 808 West, 
Missouri Avenue. Call 405 Thomas 
building or phone 224. 76-3c
FOR RENT—Four room house and 
Juplex. Phone 108-W. 61-tic

6 Unfurnished Houses

FOR RENT—Modern 5-room stucco 
house, and garage. Well located. 
Phone 298. L. L. Butler. 76-3p
8 Real Estate
575 ACRES. South Plains agricul
tural land for sale or exchange. For 
clear merchandise. 130 in cultiva
tion. $35.00 acre. Box 102, Lamesa, 
Texas. 78-3p

No chances, no disappointments, -no 
dissatisfaction. S.ee these, and others. 

ED 8. HUGHES MOTOR CO. ~
. Since (1882)

SUPER SERVICE STATION.- - . 
j Phone 467 South of Court House .

|'ll Bedrooms
! FOR RENT—Nicely furnished bed:’.'" 
room, adjoining bath. Gentleman 

| preferred. 409 West Texas Ave.
76-3p

FOR RENT—Bedroom in private- 
home. Private entrance. Adjoins • 
bath. Phone 475R. 78-2p
FOR RENT—Large cool bedrooms, 
bath, hot and cold water. 520 South- 
Main. Phone day 67. night 230. J. C. 
Hudman. City Hall. 7873c .7
FOR RENT—Bedroom v”th or with
out board, near Hogan building. 
Garage. Phone 263 or call 706 N. 
Colorado St. 58-tfcT

FOR RENT- Front bedroom for 2 
men. Close in. 222 Missouri Street. -1

76-3p

Hi iiU
H
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Big Spring—
(Continued from Page 1)

to be an excellent reader, and had 
his subject well in hand.

“Original Stuff” , by Paul T. Vick
ers et al, provided fun for the en
tire crowd as he staged a Biblical 
examination in which C. T. Watson 
of Big Spring, George D. McCor
mick. Jim Finlayson and Kennetn 
Ambrose assisted.

Musical Feature
a spectacular musical skit was 

then given by Midland artists, en
titled “A Journey Through Life in 
Music.” Miss Leona McCormick, as 
reader, lead the number, with Mm. 
Kenneth Ambrose at the piano and 
Miss Lillian Dunaway playing the 
violin, vocal solo parts by Mesdames 
Ily Pratt and Jim Finlayson, and a 
cornet part by Jack Garlington. The 
part of music in the life from baby
hood to old age was given.

Then came the “fire works.” W. 
T. (Tanlac) Strange, president-elect 
of the Big Spring Rotary Club, ad
dressed the crowd on “Home, the 
Bulwark of a Nation”. Introduced 
by his former college chum, Aubrey 
Legg. it became necessary for the 
Big Spring speaker to defend him
self and chastise the man who in
troduced him before proceeding with 
Iris speech. He declared Legg to be 
a. human dynamo. “In fact,” he said, 
“everything Legg has on is charg
ed.” Pie added, “I admire Legg. 
There are very few that I do.”

The “Strange” Part 
Plis address on “home” was divid

ed into two parts, the first was a 
take off in which the modern lack 
of home life was played up in Ins 
remarkably humorous vein, and the 
second a stirring speech showing 
how the home is actually the great
est thing in cementing the founda
tion of the nation.

Among his humorous statements, 
he said, “Father eats at the club, 
mother at the ladies’ tea, and the 
children at, the cafeteria. There’s 
nobody home but the cook, and she 
is in the strong arms of the law, 
especially since Frigidaires have re
duced competition.”

He said "Our friends used to drop 
in for a call. Now that call in for a 
drop.” “Poor girls, they are born in 
a, hospital, educated in a boarding 
school, married in a church, divorced 
at the courthouse and buried in a 
mortuary chapel. They never find 
time to get home.” Strange told in 
an interesting way of how his old 
family used to get together in the 
parlor, lock at the family album, 
showing his bewliiskered ancestors, 
and go over the “family tree of 
which I am the sap."

Large Attendance 
Those who came over from Big 

Spring to attend the meeting were 
as follows: Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Doug
las, W. C. Blankenship. Messrs, and 
Mesdames D. H. Heard, J. L. Thom
as, J. W. Babb, Albert M. Fisher, 
Geo. L. Wilke. Hayes Stripling, Elmo 
Wasson, Bob Finer, C. W. Cunning
ham, E. B. Ribble, H. L. Rix, B. 
Reagan. W. B. Hardy. E. O. Elling
ton, F. C. Hopkins, E. E. Fahren-“ 
kamp, C. T. Watson. W. T. Strange, 
and Fred Keating, and Misses Jack- 
son and Wade.
■ Other guests were Mr. and Mrs. 
r . j. Moore of Midland. J. O. Everett 
of Midland, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. 
Mims of Fort Worth,, Mr. and Mrs. 
Chas. Brown of Cisco, JJ. B. Draper 
of Dallas, and L. G. Elliott, of Al
liance, Ohio.

Practically all of the 44 Midland 
Rotarians, accompanied by their 
wives, attended the meeting.

Midland Boys-
(Continued from Page 1)

Sion of a sense of responsibility and 
the ability to become proficient as 
instructors in rifle practice” reads 
the War Department letter of Gen
eral Lassiter.

“One member of the team to be 
selected by reason of his experience 
and qualification for such duty will 
be designated as team captain and 
will be in charge of administrative 
details.”

“The Corps Area Commander will 
use every effort in the selection of ' 
members of the team to secure 
young men who have a recognized 
ability to shoot, Judge Hill said. 
“Team candidates and team mem
bers will be afforded every oppor
tunity to practice under competent 
coaches,” continued the communi
cation.

“Members of the team may travel 
from their homes to Camp Perry 
at their own expense and be reim
bursed at the rate of five cents per 
mile after arrival, or government 
travel requests will be furnished > 
them in addition to $1.50 per day j 
for rations while traveling.

“Army clothing and equipment 
will be furnished each member of 
the team before he leaves home. Se
lected rifles picked by Ordnance 
Experts will be issued to teams after 
arrival at Camp Perry.

“Teams will be fed and cared for 
at government expense while at the 
meet and an entrance fee of $10.00 
per man will also be paid by the 
government.

“This generous offer on the part 
of the United States Government 
furnishes a wonderful opportunity 
for training to young men who are 
interested in. rifle practice. General 
Lassiter said recently. I feel confi
dent that our C. M. T. C. boys will 
have a chance to take many of the 
honors at Camp Perry, and it is my 
hope that it will place first among 
C. Kf. T. C. teams -from all Corps 
Areas.”

AMARILLO, June 7 — MP)—'The 
jury that late yesterday received the 
case of Mrs. Levi P. Stallworth, 
charged with the murder of Mrs. 
Grace Morrison here May 13. is to
day considering her fate. The trial 
testimony brought out that Levi 
Stallworth had been intimate with 
Mrs. Morrison.

Manhunt Under Way 
For William Tallman

SAN FRANCISCO. June 7—(UP) 
—Manhunters deployed over the 
Pacific Coast today, searching for 
William Tallman, handsome radio 
operator who is wanted in connec
tion with the “clothes closet” mur
der of Mrs. Virginia Patty of Los 
Angeles.

Since Tallman disappeared mys
teriously from the liner Admiral 
Benson, where he was held on ra
dio warrant, when the steamship 
docked yesterday, he has been the 
object of a manhunt which rivals 
that for William Edward Hickman.

Over Production 
Of Oil Denied By 

Attorney General
AUSTIN. June 7— (UP)—Sharp 

issue was taken with the president's 
cjil conservation proposal by the 
attorney general's department.

In a departmental statement to
day. reports of enormous over-pro
duction are declared to be incor
rect. The department made it pub
lic that it. has been conducting a 
survey of the oil situation.

New Laws—
(Continued from Page 1)

June 13. Places which merely sell 
patent medicines will be drug 
stores. Those which compound 
drugs and fill prescriptions will be 
pharmacies. The signs of the lat
ter must ,so designate and. the sign 
cannot be used lawfully unless a 
registered pharmacist is employed. 
A stricter optometry law also be
comes effective.

Blacklisting will be prohibited 
and it will be punishable after June 
12 for election officers to fail to 
make correct and prompt returns.
Motor trucks operated for hire will 

have to be registered and comply 
with provisions to be laid down by 
the motor division of the state rail 
road commission.

The weights and measures law 
will have new teeth put in it, in 
eluding a provision which makes 
giving of false weights or measures 
punishable even though the weigher 
does not buy or sell the article 
weighed. This is designed primarily 
to punish incorrect marking of 
grain and cotton. A strict law to 
insure pure agricultural seed be
comes effective at the same time.

Flying, whether commercial or for 
pleasure, will be unlawful without 
a pilot licensed under provisions of 
the Federal Air Commerce Act.

Sportsmen will find many new 
game rules. Most of these are of 
local application. A bulletin of the 
changes likely will be issued by the 
Fish. Game, and Oyster department 

| shortly.
Approach of a federal census per- 

| iod makes a new law on annexation 
| of territory by citizens particularly 
: important. Under this law a city 
I can annex property by holding an 
! election simultaneously in the city 
I and fon the territory proposed to be 
annexed. People living in that ter
ritory are to vote at a convenient 
place to be designated in the city.

City credit unions similar to those 
already existing in rural sections 
will be legal under one of the new 
laws.

Bob Silver Gets 
10 Years Added 

To His Sentencej
BRYAN. June 7.—(¿P>—Bob Silver, 

found ugilty of robbery with fire- j 
arms, was today given a 10-year; 
prison sentence. He is already un- : 
der a 99 year sentence.

Today’s verdict was returned in ' 
the case growing out of his escape 
from prison and forcing a man and 
woman to drive him and three 
other convicts to Houston, after 
they had escaped from one of the 
state’s prison farms.

“Two Weeks Off,” a summer com
edy, Ritz Today.

G r a n d
^  THEATRE

TODAY AND SATURDAY

BOB
SEE
STEELE

Taming the desperados of the 
Mexican Border!

ill

“ HEADIN SOUTH”
AND

“GOOD NIGHT NURSE!” 
Two rollicking reels of laughter.

Coming Sunday 
William Haines

in

“ THE DUKE STEPS 
OUT”

And you've never seen Haines in 
such a picture before. Hear him 
talk! See and hear his best pic
ture!

This illustrates important points about the breast st roke. Above, the posJ.ion of the body assumed at the 
start. It is the same as at the finish. Note how the arms arc extended, body curved, hands are together, 
fincers closed, and toes pointing slightly sideward. Be low, the completion of the stroke which is obtained by

The presidential electors who act
ed in the last election will be able 
to obtain their pay June 13. An 
act authorizing the payment be
comes effective then.

Many changes are made in school 
law. Physical education becomes 
compulsory. Teaching of courses in 
the constitution was also to have 
been effective this June but by con
current resolution the special ses
sion of the legislature postponed 
the time until Sept. 1.

The scholastic age is to be widen- j  
ed Sept. 1 to include all persons be- : 
tween six and 18. Schools must ac
cept all persons between six and 21 
who wish to attend.

School teachers are required to be 
American citizens. German text 
books are reinstated after being 
banned since the beginning of the 
World War.

Acts becoming effective establish 
a state cancer and pellegra hospital 
and establish dairying, citrus, and 
additional general agricultural ex
periment stations. An appropria
tion of $25,000 becomes available 
to join other states in locating a 
suitable reservoir site on the Pecos 
river. Junior college districts may 
be created by vote of people in the 
territory included in the district. 
Kingsville normal school will be
come a first class college. State 
taxes at Port Arthur will be divert
ed and will go to help pay for a 
sea wall. The state highway com- j 
mission will be empowered to limit 
the buse of roads so as not to dam
age them. All first class roads' will 
have to be 100 feet wide. Smaller j 
reads down to a, 40 foot width are j 
classified.

Such are some of the miscellan
eous changes.

The University of Texas and 
teacher’s college’ will .be able to 
make contracts for dormitory build
ings to be paid out of room rents. 
The investment of the permanent 
school fund will be authorized in 
University of Texas bonds.

A law effective June 13 will make 
It impossible to compel witnesses 
3 give depositions for use in pro- 
eedings in other states.
Cities and counties will be au- 

horized to act jointly in establish- 
ig parks.
A state wide tick eradication law 

rtll go into effect.
Banks will be allowed to increase 

he number of directors now al- 
Dwed.
Changes on court procedure will 

Iso become effective. One law will 
nake the courts of criminal appeals 
inal in cases of slander and divorce 
,nd in election cases that do not in- 
dye a state office.
The counties included in the 

enth, eleventh, and second civil ap- 
«al districts are changed. Appeal 
ourt clerks are to . be required. to 
:eep annual records of all decisions, 
t was the intention under this law 
o permit the destruction of the 
>apers filed in cases after 10 years, 
iut Governor Dan Moodly will ask 
he second special session to change 
his. Attorneys have protested the 
:eeping of the decision records will 
lot be sufficient in all cases—par- 
icularly those affecting titles.

Posting of notices at the court 
louse is made sufficient notiCQ) in 
:ertain cases. The commissioners to 
lid the court of criminal appeals 
ire given six year terms. Many 
;alary raises affecting court offi- 
:ers, changes in court terms, and 
nethods of drawing juries are 
:hanged for various localities.. Sale 
if real estate for taxes . will be per- 
nissable only after foreclosure of 
iens and another law will permit 
filing of bonds in lieu of liens.

Contractors on public work will 
ie required to give bond to insure 
layment of workmen.

Increased wolf bounties are al- 
owed in numerous comities.

Numerous local road, school, and 
stock laws become effective.

PRESSORE COOKER BRINGS OUT THE 
BEST IN VEGETABLES

THERE ARE THREE IM PORTANT MOVEMENTS

Start and Finish Positions Alike

TO KNOW  IN BREAST S TROKE FOR SWIMMING

While medical opinions differ 
radically on the value of a strict 
vegetarian diet, doctors will tell you 
that most of us eat too much meat 
and that no family is the worse for 
an occasional dinner without any 
meat,

A . vegetarian dinner, can be ine- 
peiisive, appetizing and extremely 
nutritious, and very little work to 
the'' housewife 'if it is,'cooked in a 
pressure cooker.:
' By using a pressure cooker, the 

full, delicate flavor of the vegetables 
is . retained, none of the valuable- vi- 
taihins or mineral, salts are destroy
ed because of quick cooking..

An • entire dinner can thus . be 
cooked over a single burned, which 
is a saving in fuel, as well as in 
dishes to be, washed. Also, it is a 
great saving in time, because owing 
to the high pressure at which it is 
cooked, only twelve minutes time is 
required.

A good, combination for’ such a 
meal is boiled potatoes, buttered 
carrots, spinach • and custard, all 
cooked in. the pressure cooker, with 
bread and butter and cheese and

possibly a plate of raw apples to 
finish off with, none of which re
quire any preparation.

If the potatoes are small and 
new, scrub them well but do not 
pare them. The real imneral value 
in them lies next to the skins and 
is usually pared off and given to 
the chickens. Likewise, scrub the 
carrots thoroughly, but not scrape 
them. Cut them in slices or dice. 
Put the potatoes and carrots 'to
gether in the inset dish of the 
cooker on the rack at thé bottom.

To prepare the spinach, wash it 
well and shake off the water. Seas
on to taste. Place it in another in
set dish.

The recipe for the custard is: 3 
slightly beaten eggs, two cups ! of 
sweet milk. 3 tablespoonsful of sug
ar, 1 teaspoonful of vanilla and a 
pinch of salt. Place in the inset 
dish next to the potatoes aiid< car
rots. Then place the dish with the 
spinach, above it. Fill the cooker 
with, warm water up to the rack 
before putting in the dishes. Cook 
twelve minutes at fifteen pounds 
pressure, and your dinner is ready.

start.
fingers closed, and toes pointing slightly sideward. Be 
shooting the arms out while kicking the legs outwa

arc extended, body curved, hands are together, 
the completion of the stroke which is obtained by 

and backward.

NORMA SHEARER PORTRAYS 
MARY’ DUGAN IN VIVID

TALKING PICTURE
Nórma Shearer steps into the 

great dramatic role created by Ann 
Harding in “The Trial of Mary Du
gan,” Bayard Veiller’s all-talking 
special ' which comes Sunday to thé 
Ritz Theatre as a Metro-Goldwyn- 
Mayer 100 per cent dialogue fea
ture.

The transcription into a dialogue 
film of the famous Bayard Veiller 
murder drama marks Miss Shear
er’s entrance into the talkie field as 
well as her debut in parts of de
classe nature.

In assigning Miss Shearer to the 
sordid role of the woman on trial 
for her life, M.-G.-M. executives 
ended a discussion of months’ du
ration as to the advisability of per
mitting her to make the radical 
change in her screen characteriza
tions. With Veiller in support, 
however. Miss Shearer obtained the

part.
“The Trial of Mary Dugan” made 

its first appearance in New York 
in 1927 with Miss Harding in; the 
leading role. She continued in the 
part until the show reached Los 
Angeles. At present fourteen road 
companies are. presenting the great 
dramatic play in foreign countries 
and road companies are still tour
ing the United States with it. Veil- 
ler, author-producer of the play, 
personally directed the screening.

Featured in the all-star cast of 
the sensational play are wtiss 
Shearer. Raymond Hackeft, Lewis 
Stone and H. B. Warner. Included 
in the cast are Liiyan Taslnnan, 
Olive Tell, Mary Doran and other's 
of note.

SAN ANTONIO, June 7.— (UP)— 
Ambassador Dwight Morrow left 
here for Mexico City at 9:30 this 
morning after refusing to .confirm 
.a report that Archbishop Leopoldo 
Ruiz Flores is en route with. him.

EDITOR’S NOTE: The author of 
this article is the only man to swim 
around Manhattan Island twice. He 
is a former champion and at pres
ent is an instructor of swimming in 
the New York .public schools.

'■%#&:
By WILLIAM J. SADLO, JR. 

(Written for NEA Service through 
arrangement with Swimmer 

Magazine)
The stroke which has brought me 

many victories is an important one 
in the category of elementary swim
ming strokes, and should be practic • 
ed by all.

In this stroke the body must be 
kept% continuity on the breast, with 
both shoulders on o line with the 
surface of the water. The position 
of the body at the finish of each 
stroke should be identical as the 
position at the start and should con
sist of having the arms extended in 
front of the head, body curved, the 
hands together, fingers closed, legs 
straight,1 heels together and toes 
pointed slightly to the side.

Advancement should then be made 
in the following steps.

One—Turn hands slightly outward 
and then bring arms simultaneously 
backward to a position approximate
ly at right angles to the body and 
in a straight line with the shoulders.

Two—Bend arms abruptly at the

elbow, bringing hands inward un
til the tips of the fingers touen. 
With this movement, draw the. legs 
up by spreading out the knees side
ways, while at the same time keep
ing the heels together and pointing, 
the toes upward and a trifle out
ward.

Three—The completion of the 
stroke should be attained by shoot
ing the arms out, while kicking the 
legs outwards and backwards until 
the whole body is again in the orig
inal starting position.

* * *
Breathing in this stroke process 

should be made by inhaling through 
the mouth and while the arms are 
brought backwards, as in the first 
movement, holding the breath with 
the mouth closed, with the legs at 
the same time being drawn up. Then

exhale through the nose while the 
kick is being made and the arms 
are being reached forward.

Continual practice in this stroke 
is necessary and may be acquired, 
by the use of water and land drill. ■* 
For the land drill the pupil should 
stand erect, with hands together and 
arms outstretched in front of the 
body in line with the shoulder. Per
form the strokes shown as'if in the 
water. Then, after practicing the 
movements in the air, so as to get 
the rhythmic succession of beats, 
take to water, and repeat the pro
cess.

I have found, as others have, that 
tire breast stroke is not only a great 
aid in the art of swimming but a 
wonderful exercise for the chest and 
entire body development.

WALTER ELKIN
Walter Elkin, solo saxaplionist of the Simmons 

Cowboy Band, and for six years experienced in 
band work announces the opening of a class in 
wind instruments.

Phone

"Two Weeks Off,” a summer com- 
y, Ritz today.

Palace Sunday?

JUDGE
KLAPPR0TH

IF YOU HAD TO 
PASS JUDGMENT ON
“ M ARY DUGAN”

Would You Consider Her Case 
Merely Circumstantial? Would 
You Let Your Heart Be Affected 
by the Glowing Beauty of This 
Broadway Girl on Trial for Mur
der? . . . Would You Cast Aside 
the Binding Influence of Duty 
and Precedent? Judge. You Will 
Get the Thrill of Your Life Wlien 
You . . .
SEE AND HEAR

“ THE TRIAL
OF

MARY
DUGAN”
All-Talking

Dramatic Stage Sensation

— R I T Z —
Starting Sunday

c i p c r

AMERICA’S 
LOVELIEST

GS

put your T d e p h  one

H alf-pay during "^^acation

moJ tery
o wonder the new Phoenix 

are more shapely and 
ring. First they are patterned ] 
the measurements of leg» 
Ziegfeld says are the love

liest in America. Next they are 
woven with the aid of a new de
vice, the Accurator, which pro-; 
duces perfect knitting. And j 
lastly, the Phoenix colors are so 
delicate and subtle that they 
give both wearer and costume 
quantities of chic. Don't miss 
seeing the new Suntan, Sunburn 
and Complexion shades.

SORE

You'll save m oney... 
and spare yourself inconvenience 
■when you return.

The Rumseys are going vacationing.
The milk’s been stopped, the ice man has 

been called off, and the Man Who Delivers 
the Newspaper has been instructed to bring 
ao more until further notice.

But the telephone will be left at home, 
drawing full pay in an empty house!

Something should be done about this!

Vacation rates for idle telephones 
r One solution (provided you’re planning 

4 vacation o f 30 days or more) is to place 
your telephone on vacation half-rates, 
while you are away.
1 It’s a convenient way to save money. 
And—this to folks who sometimes have 
thejr telephones taken out—it spares you 
inconvenience on your return.

That's because:
1. You pay just half the regular rate.
2. Service is reconnected quickly after 

you return—usually within 24 hours 
after you notify us.

3. You keep your present telephone 
number. (Y ou ’d lose it if you had

.. your telephone removed!)
4. Your name remains in the telephone 

book.
If you wish, while you arc avvay wc 

will refer your calls to another telephone 
— that o f relatives, for instance.

Vacation rates arc available for periods 
of more than 30 days, but not over four 
months

’ 'Something should be

To obtain them,: mail the 
telephone the business office.^

Mas aget.
Southwestern 
City.

I’m leaving town, 
tion raies f r o m . . . . . ....... w .

0t to. of Dcperfcwt) 
Transfer my calls

Naff?t..

• Telephone NmmhsnS..

“ The Golden Rule Store”
J. E. Spruill, Mgr. Across from M Store, No. 1


